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wUhniiteount of 50 emit to thote
I^f™ paying <n advance.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
R\toi of alvertlBlug dovI« kuown on applica-
tion.
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EYE, EIR, NOSE ANB THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. uj.
OIBse No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local a^ent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,









TTEROLD, E.. & CO., Dotler* In Booti and
1 1 Show, aud rubber goods. Will occupy now
store soon.
Physicians.
IT' REMEU8. H.. Physician and Burgeon. K«bI-
IV don' t' on Twelfth sireM, corner of M rket,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
OLOH. C.. Rie-r 8tr-ot. Liquor*. Win* and
D Be»r. Bottling Works next dt>or. Olden
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
n BIRMAN. O .& SON. Watchmaker- *ml Jew.
I) den. and Deal ra in Sil vorwure. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River aud Market fits.
SOCIETIES.
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Snrgeon.
iS'iccessor to Dr. J. G. Hulsenga.)
Office— New building of Holland
City Suite Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TY&KRIIA. q.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Offlco, over First
ik. t
F. & A. M.
RefralarCotmnunioationa of Onitt TiODOE, No.
191. F. & A. M., Rutland, Mich., will be held at
MasonlcHall. on (be eveuiogof Wednesday, Jan.
25. March 1, March 22, April W. May 21, Juue 2«.
July 20,- August 23. R pt. 20. Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Dec.
20; also on Bt. John’s Day-— Ju> e 24 an 1 Dec 27.
D4V1D HERTBOH.W.M.
Will I! uk. yuan, Sec’y.- --
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K. O. T. M.
Hailat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Bir Knights ara cordially invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
A. W. Biool, Commander.
W. A. IIOLLKT, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat f> bushel ........ ........... 60
Rye. ................................. 40
Buckwheat..., ............ 50
Barley Wcwt ...................... & »0
Corn V bushel ..................... • 4-1
Oats bushel .......... . ........ 28 <3 »0
Clover se-Ml V bushel....'. .......... ' Ct 4 50
Potatoes N bushel ................. ($ 45
Flour ^ barrel. ................... <$ 3 60
Oornmeal, bolted. » owt ........... @160
Cornmeal, unbolttu. ̂  owt ........ (fif 1 00
Ground feed ..................... & 1 00
Middlings ̂  cwt .................... @ 83
Hran V <-wt ...... ................ & 80
Hnyfltou ............. & 7 00
Honey ............................. IC 0 12
Butter... ............................ @ Ji
Eggs ^ dozen ..................... 0 W
Pork ............................... 6(4 and 7
Wood, hard, dry « .'ortl ............. 1 75 0 2 00
Chickens, dronsed. lb ilivoN® fl cl.. 8@ 10




A f cBRIDR, P. H.. Attorney. Iteal EsUUand
IV1 Insurance. OAco. McBride’s Block.
T)OST, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
‘1 Real Estate auo Collections. Office, Post’s
Block. _ 
Banks.
C'IRBT STATE B kNK. Commercial and 8a v-
r logs Dep’t. I. Cappon. Presideut. 1. Mar-
sllje, Cishler. CaplUl Block $50,000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
if and Savings I )ep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres..
C. Verschfore, Cashier. CapiUl stock *50,000.
Clothing.
DOSMAN BROTHERS. Men bant Tailors and
D Dealers in Ready Made. Gant’s Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
UBRTBCH. D.. Dealer In DryGoods. F*ncy
£) Oooilsand FurDlshingGoo-lB. Eighth Street.
noor A KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Goods, No-
I J tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
8tr— i. ,
yANPUTfEN.G. & BON Gen er ul DealertU
Caps, Flourfpnrluoe, etc. ’ Blver Street.
DITTOS NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Bta-
1 ide aud Fancy. New store lu City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
piOEBBCBG, J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U riues, ’Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Im
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
ryALSH, HWTER, Drupglst and Pharmwistj
business.0 City Drug Store, Fdgtath Street.
Hardware.
X7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
NOUf ,s 1,116 winter of 1,1 -v discontent
I lUlIRffidc comfortable by wearing
Prof. Wingmfs Eledrir. Insolwi.
which are highly recommended to
those suffering from the effects of the
grippe, by acting as a general stimu-
lant.
The very thing which the enfeebled
system needs. ‘
Thousands are being benefited there-
by.
Indispensable in old age.
E. Herold & Co ,
Holland, Mich , Oct. 28, 1893. 40-Lf.- — - -
Every Day Excamon tcChifago at Half
Fare-
The C. & W. M. R’y will sell excur-
sion tickets to Chicago and return,
good ten days, at one way rate, any
day, for every train until Oct. 30th. in-
clusive. Monday, Oct 30th will be
the last day of the great World’s Fair
in its present perfection, and will be
celebrated in grand style. Don’t
wait! Go now!
, Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
The plastering of the new First
waul school is finished.
Those insoles at E. Uerold & Co,
are just the thing for this season of
the year. /
The recent railroad wrecks are said
to have greatly increased the demand
for accident insurance.
The building occupied byL. Kramer
as a drug store, on River street, is re-
ceiving a stone foundation.
The statue of Oen. Gci R. McClel-
lan, which It is proposed to erect at
Philadelphia is nearly completed.
IT. Wykhuleen is having a good
jewelry trade, and his reputation as a
repairer secures him constant work.
Benjamin Laubuch, a former super-
visor of the township of Wright In
this county, has hern appointed drain
commfssioner of Kent county.
Judge J. W. Ransom, one of the
oldest and best known attorneys of
Grand Rapids, will spend the evening
of his life In Portland, Oregon.
The Sons of Yeter/ins accompanied
the McClintocks and the local caste to
Saugatuck . Saturday evening, where
they repeated the play “On Southern
Soil” to a crowded house.
The government has been making
tests with electric search lights at
Chicago with the object of ascertaining
their value in signaling messages and
cu m mu n Seating over the water.
Hickory nuts are plenty, this fall.
Spring Lake has completed Its new
town hall.
“Cnclc Tom’s Cabin” ye have al-
ways with you.
Dr. .T. Van den Von of Saugatuck
will move to Grand Rapids.
It la said that the recent forest Arcs
In Wisconsin drove hundreds of deer
Into nortnern Michigan.
The first meeting of the South Otta-
wa Teacher’s Association will bo held
at the high school In this city, Satur-
day.
Many of the farmers in the southern
part of the state report a yield of more
than 100 bushels of potatoes to the
acre.
The grading of Sixth street has ne-
cessitated the removal of several buil-
dings, which had encroached upon the
street lines.
Since the east end of Eleventh street
has been graded and graveled, It cun
hardly be recognized as being the
same locality.
During the financial stringency only
two banking Institutions in Michigan,
organized under the state banking
law, have passed into the hands of a
receiver.
B. Riksen has been awarded the
contract of grading and graveling
west Eleventh street, and P. Oostlng
the cont ract for putting in the culvert
across Tannery creek.
Of all the foreign buildings at the
World’s Fair the Japanese building is
the only one thus far that will remain
standing at its present site. It has
been presented to the Jackson Park
That beautiful twenty-foot naptha
launch, which was on exhibition in
the transportation building at the
World’s Mir, I, as been purebred by commissioners and been accepted by
C. C. Ives of Grand Rapids and will be
taken to the Holland resorts.
Moved-
Noticr and Yerschurc have moved
into their new building, one door west
of their old stand.
They have now as fine a line of Dry
goods, and Cloaks as can be shown in
the city. 39-2 w
......
Cloaks! Cloaks!
The most complete line of cloak* in
the city, at
* NOTIEU &'VER8RHUKE.
Gold, silver and nickle watches, a
tine assortment, at
H. WykhuiseN.
J. L. Scoville, mall agent on theC.
& W. M., received serious but not dan-
gerous injuries Sunday, at Pentwater
from a shot gun in the hands of a fel-
low sportsman while rabbit bunting.
The .shooting was accidental.
Daniel J. Murray, the Allendale
post office thief, and who is generally
believed to have been implicated in
the jMist office robbery in this city,
last spring, has been convict* d in the
U. S. court at Grand, Rapids and sen-
tenced to the Detroit House of Correc-
tion for two years.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 20, ’93, at the Hoi
land post office: MlssSusan Dewartc,
Mr. Johanea Kuipere, II. Provost,
Fred Roy, Mrs. George Soles. Mr John
Van der Veen, Jennie J. Van der
Veen Mr. S. A. White.
them.
Died at her home, north of the city,
on Saturday, Oct. 21, Catherine Hop-
kins, wife of Win. L. Hopkins, aged
6.') years. Beside her husband, several
sons and daughters mourn her depar-
ture. She had been a resident of Hol-
land for 34 years. The funeral took
place Tuesday forenoon, Rev. H. G.
Rirchby officiating.
It has finally been decided that the
World’s Fair, as such, will, close Oct.
30, midnight. Nevertheless the gaits
will be open for an indefinite period
after that and visitors will be admiV-
•ted -to the grounds as late as ti c
weather permits and they care to
come.
Circuit court convenes on Monday,
Nov. 5.
Congressman Richardson has re-
turned to Washington.
The store of Ranters Brothers has
been neatly repainted,
Beautiful weather and fall storms
have been the alternate this week.
The basement walls for the new
furniture factory are nearly comple-
ted.
The steamer .Saugatuck, not deem-
ing It safe to make Saugatuck harbor
during the storm Tuesday morning,
made for this port.
Travel on the C. & W. M., although
not so heavy as last week, still contin-
ues to be brisk during the closing days
of the World’s Fair.
In the new college library building
they are about to begin plaste
Outside, In the Immediate vfcln!
the building, the grading
grounds Is nearly done.
Muskegon Is talking of buying the
Michigan Building at the fair, putting
It on the lake front site and present-
ing it free to the state, to be used os
the new home for the feeble mind
“Boys” said the professor who was
explaining the Darwinian theory to
his class, “when I am endeavoring to
explain to yon the peculiarities of the
monkey I wish you would look straight
at me.”
Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore Is building*
large brick barn.
The fruit train on the C. k W. M
was taken off last w$ek.
Six hundred Benton Harbor school
children went to the World’s fair last
week.
There seems to be no progress and
but little if any encouragement In the
efforts made to dispose of our five per
cent city electric light hoods. The
best offer up to date was upon the ba-
sis of an annual interest of six per
cent.
Wanted.
A small farm, on a lake, near ship-
ping. Address: C. E. Kidder, No.
328 Fifth str., Aurora, 111. 39-3w
 - ' -«•»-
Bargains in table silverware, at
H. Wykhuisen.
Job Printing.
ITANTERS, JOHN D.. Comm«ioUl and all
IV othw Job Printing neatly excented. in En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
c«Sr“DrP;
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. Riter 8t.
HUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, MU1 and
±1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sot-






, T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath,
i. salt, land and calcined plater.
l and Cedar Street* ,
ri RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notion*,
\j Department and Basaar Goods and Tinware.
BUhth Street.
Painters.
Mrs. Chas. Root, Cedar Springs, was
told by physicians that they could do
nothing for her. She tried Weclers
Heart and Nerve Cure, and after tak-
ing two bottles she was able to do her
own work and ride to town to do her
shopping.
When it comes to get your Jewelry
lace like that
WykhuiseN.
repaired, there Is noj) t of
(Ms! Cloaks!
The most complete line of cloaks In
the city, at
89^W NOTIER& YERSCHURE.
9 Butter that will melt In your mouth,
at
Will Botsford & Co.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Family Supplies and Choice Groce-
ries, at - ,*Wil Swift.
Repairing neaMy done, at prices pro-
portionate to the times, at.
H. Wykhuisen.
All goodi> arc bright, new, and mod-
ern, at
Will Botsford & Co.
m TVS MAAT, B.. House, Cerriaw, and Sign
Jj p.ilntius, plain and oraanmaUl MOW bang-
lag. Rhiy at res donee, on Seventh St., near B
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Rev. II. G. Rirchby preached his
first annual sermon as pastor of Hope
church, Sunday morning, and in ids
opening remarks referred with satis-
faction to the church and its auxili-
ary organizations— the Sunday school,
Y. P. S. Q. E., ladles’ aid society, two
ladies missionary societies, and the
pastor's visiting society— all in a
nourishing condition. The first named
especially was growing so strong that
soon additional room would be needed.
During the year only one adult mem-
ber, Mrs. R. B. Best, had been strick-
en from the roll by death.
During Gen. Butler’s military ad-
ministration of New Orleans, in 1802,
one of his Catholic soldiers died, and
it was reported to him that the well-
known Southern priest, Father Ryan,
refused to read the burial service. In
a lowering rage the General sent for
the priest and demanded to know why
he refused the honors of the church to
the deceased. Father Ryan quietly
said: “It Is not true that I have re*
fused to bury him. On the contrary,
It is the reverse of true, for it would
give me great pleasure, General, to
bury the whole lot of you.”
Duriog the week J. Nies has been
getting in his new stotk of hardware.
It stands to reason that at this hour
the many invoices which have been
daily accumulating at his double store
have not all been arranged. How-
ever, the indications are such that
this new addition to the trade of Hol-
land will be in every respect a credita-
ble one to the place. NotwIlAatand-
ing Mr. Nles’ residence in Safig^tuck,
of late years, he has always been
looked up to,* more or less, as one of
us. This, added to his laUfe circle of
acquaintances in theterritory south < f
When Ypsllantl put In water works
a quantity of earthen crocks was laid
because it was less expensive than Iron
pipes. Now they have got more pres-
sure at the mains, and the crocks are
splitting in a way to make it evident
that they have got to be taken up and
iron pipes substituted.
The Java village at the World’s
fair, whh its various bamboo houses,
will be disposed of at public auction,
without reserve, next Wednesday.
The buildings are expected to bring
fair prices, inasmuch as they are Just
the thing for a summer lounging
place and can be readily moved- The
cost of tills village to the syndicate
owning it is placed as high as $150,000.
Congressman Richardson was in the
city Saturday, In the interest of our
harbor. We learn that arrangements
arc being made by which the proper
data will be placed in the hands of
our congressman, enabling him at the
proper time to forcibly present the
claims of Holland harbor before the
House committee. The city members
of the harlmr board, Messrs. W. H.
Beach, K. Schaddelee, II, Walsh and
C. J. De Roo will be entrusted with
this matter.
The American Association, an
English corporation, which owns thou-
sands of acres of land in Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia, has been
placed in the hands of receivers at the
instance of heav’y New York credi-
tors. This is said Lo be a severe and
possibly a final blow to Middlesboro,
which town was practically owned
and built up by the association. It is
said also that Michigan men and
money are largely represented In the
enterprise. Whether or not it will
affect our friends that left from here,
we have been unable to learn.
“The Vanishing City,” another and
last artistic production, will appear in
the issue of the Chicago Inttr-Qcean,
Wednesday Nov. 1. This number will
be devoted to a complete, concise and
instructive history of the World’s fair,
from ft» inception to its successful
termination. Order a copy at M. Van
Futten’s news depot.
At a special meeting of Star of Beth-
lehem chapter No. 40, O. E. 8., held on
Thursday evening, four new members
were initiated, after which all par-
took of a bountiful' repast. Among
those present from abroad were Mr.
D. D. Mason of Grand Rapids, Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Forrest and Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. .Gray of Fennvillc. A very
pleasant evening was spent.
Ever since the ghosts and the spooks
took their departure from Graafschap
they have been haunting our neighbors
at Grand Haven. Says, the Tribune of
Monday: “Ghost stories are again rife
and it was as though Grand Haven
will have its third annual ghost scare.
It was seen Saturday night and
chased into the ship yard. Citizens
living in the vicinity of 7th and Col-
umbus St., arc arming themselves and
each night a bant is instituted for the
creature.”
The recent growth and development
of the south east part of the city has
induced Messrs. Van Zwaluwenhurg
& Mlchtm*rshuizcn to establish a meat
market on the corner of Market and
Thirteenth streets. They opened up
on Tuesday. No doubt the site select-
ed will prove a good one, especially
since in the course of a few weeks they
Intend to add a complete line of gro-
ceries, devote themselves largely to
country produce, and keep a first-class
family supply store.
A dispatch from Auburn, N. Y.. da-
ted Oct. 21, states the following:
“The several suits brought by the
Whipple Harrow Co., at St. Johns,
Mich., against dealers selling goods
of the National Harrow Co., alleging
that they were In conspirlcy with the
National Harrow Co., on the restraint
and monopoly of trade, and to recover
damages under the Sherman anti-
trust act, have been decided against
the Whipple company. The defen-
dants demurred to the complaint,
which demurrers were sustained by
the conrt, and judgment absolute has
been rendered against the Whipple
company.” . ’ . .
The National Harrow Co. above re- the northern 46,911.
ferred to, is the same concern against i )icld in the southern counties Ms re-
whlchP. H. Wilms of this city has turned at 15.36 bushels; In the centrai
brought action In the U. S. court at counties, at 13.99 bushels; In the
Grand Rapids, alleging an unlawful
interference with his customers, in
violation of the provisions of the same
At the lust meeting of the board of
education the matter of opening an
evening school for adults and such as
cannot attend school during the day-
time was brought up and referred to a
special committee, consisting of presi-
dent Beach, A. Vlsscher and Sup’t
McLean, to report at the next meet-
ing. We hope the board may see its
way clear to bring about this much
desired object. Of all communities it
seems to us Holland can least dispense
with an evening school, where the in-
struction Imparted Is designed to es-
pecially benefit the* classes above
enumerated.
The wheat crop of Michigan this
year as Indicated by reports at hand is
23,690,693 bushels. The total area In
wheat as shown by the Farm Statis-
tic was 1,578,252 acres. The number
of acres in the southern countlps was
1,297,957, In the central 233,883, and In
The average
Under the now test In this state
there has not been a single cxploeloa
of Illuminating oil.
The latesfexcurelon by the steamer
City ot Holland, Wednesday evening,
was well patronized. The number of
passengers was 150.
The lower house of. congress has
passed a bill appropriating $175,000 to
build a new revenue cutter to replace
the old sldo-whceler Andy Johnson.
Herman Vuupell, the new merchant
at Gitchell, has boon appointed post-
master. He bought out H. H. Ban-
ning, and the transfer undoubtedly
included the offilce.
Washtenajv County, of which Ann
.rbor Is thb county sent, has twenty-
)de murders to Its discredit for the
it year, Ami Arbor having nine,
ind Ypsllantl and Dexter three each.
The Y. M. C. A. prayer-meeting
Snnday afternoon will be led by Re?*
Dr. E. C. Oggel. Every Thursday
evening from 8 to Oo’clock, beginning
next week, C. M. Steffens will conduct
a Bible class.
A Frenchman of some literary dis-
tinction, after studying English for a
few months, wrote to an American
friend, “In small time I can learn so
many English as I think 1 will come
at the America and. 'go on to the scaf-
fold to lecture.”
Since everything In nature and in
The animal kifigdom is being in-
terpreted as Indicating a severe win-
ter, anlnvcntory of the wardrobe is in
order. Should anything Im? found
lacking, Busman Brothers stand ready
to help you out. Their clothing em-
porium is a leading resort for those in
need of the season's apparel, and there
is choice for all. See new ad?.
Contractor De Vries has increased
his force on the Sixth street grading
job, and about twenty- five teams are
at present engaged on the work. The
Job also Includes Columbia avenue,
from Seventh street to Black river.
At some points the profile calls for 18-
foot cuts, while the fill In the marsh
cast of the ashory is also considerable.
When completed this Improvement
will be one of the most conspicuous in
the city, and will virtually relieve
the entire locality kuown as the “fish-
market” of Its hitherto Isolated condi-
tion.
'It cost $30,000,009 to make the
World’s Fair, and now the officials
would like to know just how much it
will take to unmake It. They are un-
der bond of $100,000 to have all the
buildings and other appurtenances of
the Fair removed and Park returned
to its former condition by January 1,
1894. To do this Is practically Impos-
sible, and they have asked the Park
Commisloners for one year extension
of the time. Moreover, the buildings
are so large that it will bqjfh expen-
sive and in some particuli
task to tear them down,
who have looked at the Maflhfftctures
Building, which covers thirtyirntn^res
say the man who razes it will have to
be as skillful as the architect who
planned it. Still there will be more
salvage from the Manufactures Build-
ing than any other. Many contrac-
tors say that there Is very little ma-
terial in the buildings worth handling.
Friday forenoon, at the factory of
the Holland Stave and Lumber Co.,
Levi Bailey, an employe, came to a
sudden death by one of these accidents
the sight or mention of which is suf-
ficient to sadden even the strong-
hearted. It was Levi’s task to remove
a pile of staves from near where a belt
was suspended. This belt he deemed
to be In his way, and In attempting to
suspend it from a cleat near by his
clothes were caught by a Jointed shaft,
stripped from the body, and In 1
time perhaps than it takes to
these lines the mutilated body
Levi ^Bailey fell to the floor. Be-
yond this the writer just now is barred
from entering .Into* details, inasmuch
as In an official capacity he is about to
resume the Inquest “when, in what
manner, and by what means”
the deceased came to his death.
Mr. Bailey came here from Diamond
Springs, about three months ago, and
was pii’Sonally known to Mr. A. Kol-
voord, manager of the gtave factory]
He roifls on Sixteenth street, and
leaves a wife an l four children. As
we'go to press the inquest is being
'm
i
northern countries at 10.30 bushels,
and in the state at largo at 15.01 bush-
us. must inevitably secure him his p o the above and is confident of having., wheat sowing, and reducid the wheat Gcrard Kanter; Adrian B. ‘
rata of 1 he trade. a g(H»d cau-e of action; ' anvngt*. •
af
HOLLAND CITY1WS.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 1893.
Holland, - - Mich.
“I am a Christian.'
BT ELIZA ALLISON PABX.
[In the wreck of the Grand Trunk
. Railroad, at Battle Creek, last week,
Krs. C. C. Van Dusen, of Sprout
Brook, N. Y., was pinned under the
timbers and burned, In spite of all
efforts to release. her. Her last words,
uttered with firmness and fortitude,
•were: “I am a Christian.”]
“I am a Chrl>Uan,,-word» more strong, of
deeper, grander weight,
Ifo'er were uttered, since the world was
made. In face of stubborn fate.
Subllmest source of comfort, gathered In the
, midst of woe-
Xet human need take heart of faith and
speak them low-
“I am a Christian."
Unfaltering faith, unwavering trust stood
guard In that dread hour,
Oave strength and courage— filled her soul
with heaven's majestic power;
Men stood appalled, and wept that they
oould not avert her doom;
She spoke, as If to comfort them, from out
her very tomb-
"I am a Christian. "
Man's Inhumanity, borne in on man, doth
direst forfeit take-
Doth mar, alas!God's noble plan, and keen-
est suffering make;
Ctod's angels hovering round about give com-
fortand relief—
Olve faith, strength, courage to the soul to
utter Its belief—
“I am a Christian."
On wing of prayer borne upward till circling
- the Great White Throne,
Ood's listening ear, in kindness bent to catch
earth's faintest tone,
Hears echoing spheres take up the cry and
waft It on througb space-
immortal song on mortal lips, proclaiming
all God's grace-
“I am a Christian."
DJvlne assurance, calm and firm, a loving
message sweet— 
Brave testimony uttered when Red Death
stood there to greet ;
Te saints and martyrs In whose wake this
sainted spirit trod,
MfiVc way. and list' her martyr-song ascend-
~ inguptoGod—
“I am a Christian."
— Inter Ocean.
Cause and Effect.
The leading paper man u fact tiring
town in the world is Holvoke, Massa-
chusetts.
In that state they will have an elec-
tion for state officers a week from next
Tuesday.
Since the election of Mr. Cleveland
the great paper mills of Holyoke have
been seriously crippled and the town
has parted with its characteristic ac-
tivity.
The Holyoke Daily Fixe Press has al-
ways been a staunch supporter of the
democratic party. But it has reviewed
the political field as related to the in-
dustrial condition of the country, and
upon such review has deserted its an
tecedents. In a recent leading editor*
lal it says—
. “At the head of the column today
are found the names of the republican
candidates for governor and lieutenant
governor. They occupy the same place
in the column that the names of dem-
ocrat candidates did last year.
It is with deepest regret that the
Free Press acknowledges that it has
lost faith in the democrat party, and
that it firmly believes that the present
industrial stagnation, financial strin-
gency. and general distress existing
throughout the land are the result of
democratic supremacy.
Such a conclusion should not be
reached, nor the statement be made,
without reasons.
One year ago this country was enjoy-
ing a prosperity such as had never ex-
isted before. There was not an idle
mill in Massachusetts. In this city
there was not a waterwheel that was
not turning, not a spindle idle, not a
loom that did not send its pleasing
bum out on the breeze, not a paper en-
gine or machine that stopped from
Monday morning till Saturday night
at midnight. There was not a large
mill in the city of Holyoke that did
not run over time. So great was the
output of paper, cotton, woolen, silk
and machinery that the railroads kept
a double force of men at work with
extra locomotives all night, as well as
all day, handling the enormous output
of manufactured goods that were be-
ing shipped to all part* of the known
world. And this condition of affairs
existed from sea to sea, and from the
Canadian line to Mexico. The whole
world looked on and wondered at such
prosperity. Such was the condition of
affairs one year ago.
Last November Grover Cleveland,
our noble president, was elected to the
highest office in the gift of the Ameri-
can people. At the same time the
democrat party was put into control of
the national house of representatives
'and the senate. The Free Press be-
lieved with a*maJorlty of the Ameri-
can people, that the nation was des-
tined, under democrat control, • to
reach a still higher plane of prosperi-
ty than It had ever reached before,
greater than even that of the year
1892. ‘ •
The democrat party has now had ab-
—the most sorrowful time the nation
ever saw, business paralyzed, indus-
tries shut down, wages cut down, a
financial panic, such a stringency in
the money market that bank after
bank, business house after business
house, has had to close Its doors, hun-
dreds of thousands -out of work.
A ylhr ago all the mills in this city
were rushed with orders; they could
not produce fast enough for the de-
mand. Today there Is scarcely a mill
in the city that is running full time,
and of the large mills there is but one
that has not gone on half time or cut
wages 10 per cent or more. An awful
change for a year. This frightful con-
dition of affaire appeals strongly to
the American citizen who has a pow-
erful weapon In his hand— the ballot.
It was the ballot that brought about
this great change from prosperity to
poverty, from industrial activity U)
industrial stagnation, from financial
ascendency to financial depression.
The present industrial stagnation is
without any doubt the result of the
free trade plank that was inserted in
the democratic platform in 1892.
That platform denounced the protec
live tariff policy, under which the na-
tion has grown and developed from a
child to a giant, and declared that if
the people intrusted the offices of the
nation in its hands it would wipe out
every trace of that policy. The peo-
ple who voted that ticket did not be-
lieve that the platform would be car-
ried out to the letter.
The absolute free traders have se-
cured control of the democratic party.
They intend to make great alterations
in the existing tariff laws. The man-
ufacturer dare not make goods for the
future, for If the tariff is lowered on
the goods he manufactures and the
foreign-made goods are brought in di-
rect competition with his, he must
lower the price of his commodity. He
cannot pay the present high scale of
wages and compete with foreign goods
made by poorly paid help.
If the tariff laws are changed, as
proposed by the national democrat
platform and insisted upon by the free
trade democrats, who control the par-
ty, then the manufacturers must
adapt themselvesto the new condition
of affairs. If the tariff is removed on
such goods as are made by the Furr al-
paca mill and the Glasgow mill they
would have to close down tight or re-
move their plants to Europe, where
cheaper labor can be secured. If the
tariff is removed from the spool cot-
ton thread, the spinning department
would be shut down and over 1,000
hands thrown out of work, for the
Merrick Thread company could then
purchase its cotton thread from Man-




The above are a few of the questions
sent us by our readers, who wonder
why J. C. Post keeps right on selling
houses and lots In Holland city, in
spite of the World’s fair, dry weather
and hard times.
The following persons who have re-
cently bought of nim can tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.







L , O o,
purchaser of a handsome lot in Bay
View.
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas^
ant home on Twelfth street, Bay View'
Egbert E. Post, the purchaser of the
gretty^ cottage on Thirteenth street,
ir. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
keapn, who invested In two fine lots
in Waverly and another in Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay View.




who bought two lots, in Bay View.
Gerrit Kronemeyer who invested in,
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bav
View addition.
A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C.
Post during the past month.
11 all say that he sells h.
what you want, at lower prices than
anyone else, and upon terms that suit
everybody.
More than this, thev will tell you
that real estate in Holland City is the
safest and best investment a man Can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Real Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager.% Holland, Mich.

















AU Derangement! of the Nenooa Byatem, '
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blesMd boon tor tired Mothan and Baatleaa
Babiea.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from oplatea
100 fall aiie doaea 50 oenta.
PREPARED BY
Whetler & Poller Medicine Co.,
CEDAB SPRINGS, MICH,
Bold by HEBEB WALSH, and MARTIN AHUIZINGA, Holland, Mieb.
. NBWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifaubeerlbera order the dleconMnuance of
ewspapera, tbe publlahera may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
If aubacrlbera refuse or neglect to take
their newapapera from the office to which
they are sent, they are held respoalble until
they have settled their bUIa and ordered
them discontinued. , 
If subscribers move to other places with-
out informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued
or orders the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and to send a postal notifying tbe publish-















Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving,
writes that he had a severe Kidney
111.
trouble for many years, with severe
mins in his back and also that his
bladder was affected. He tried many
so called Kidney cures but without
any good results. About a year ago
le began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief-at once. One trial will
prove statement. Price only 50c. for1
arge bottle. At Heber Walsh, Hoi-!
land, and A.Dc Kruif, Zeeland, Mich. 1- -
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
im-
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
The Last Great Day at trie World’s Fair- PAINTS.
aa. 30ft. ItJs'cjpectoJ 'thatfthe at I The/“jf2^e™on hanfft all""'
shades and colors.
the democrats tcill
make radical changes in the tariff has been
the principal anise of the shutting down of
the mills."
tendance will equal, if not surpass, I
"Chicago Day,” when over seven hun-
dred thousand people paid to see this,
greatest of all expositions. A program
has been prepared for the celebration
on a magnificent scale of the closing
day, which will undoubtedly be an I
event long to be remembered by those 1
fortunate enough to attend. To en-i
able everybody to go at small expense
so far as railroad fare is concerned,
the C. & W. M. Ry. will sell tickets to
Chicago and return at one way fare
for all regular trains, on Oct. 28th,
29th and .10th, in addition to dates al-
ready advertised. Return limit will
be ten days from date of sale.
Guo. De II a yen, G. P. A.
39-2w
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
CREOLITE,
new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
f»ee from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March ‘24. 1892.
[omcuL.]
Common Council.
Holland. Miob . . Oot 34, 1KM.
The common ooancll mot pursaaot to adjourn-
ment and in ihe absence of tbe Mayor and pre«.
ident pro tern, on moUoo of Aid. Viischer. Aid.
Habermann was appointed to preside for tbe
time belt g.
Present: Alls. Lokker, Boboon. Deo Uyl, Dal-
man. Schmid. Habermann and Viascher. and
tbe elerk.
Reading of minntee and regular order of bail
nets woe saspendid.
Tbe following claims were allowed vis :
L.Lantlcg material and blaeksmitblng. $ 1 00
P. A. Klels, use of horse and wagon three
daye delivering atakea In Fifth ward. . 3 00
A. Boot, labor at city ball ................ 50
Gntta 1‘ercba and Rubber. M'f’g C<*, 1W ft.
Are boae ............................ 80 00
btnddley A Barclay, 10 ft. Ore bo-e. etc. 08 85
Th i following bida were received for grading,
graveling and oth-r wire Improving W.at Kiev
enth street special atreet aaauaament district :
B. Kifcseo. for grading, per cubic yard 0^ cents." " grarell: g. ...... 60
all other work five dollars.
1893.
To the Farmers!
Be sure and look well this season to your own
Interest*, In buying your Hay Loaders and other
fanning too.'a.









Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.






At the Lowest Prices.
DEALER IN
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Shop) : North of De Kraker's Place.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
Land Sales.
Michigan State Land OmcB. i
Lanbino, Got. 2, 1893. (
Notice (a hereby ffitmi, that tbe foliowing de-
i&ssrsa, te,.0'
A'. J. De Vrloe, forgra ling per cubic yard I)1* cts.•' * graveling *• •' •' 51 •*“ '• ad other work four dollars.
Contract awarded to B Blksei'. be being the
lowest blddrr.
Tbe following bid was reculvod for construct-
ing a culvert across Seven tb street between
Maple street nu-1 First awnue:
P. Outing, for furnlabiog material and con-
strm tlcgculmt, $445.
Coni r act awarde I to P. Costing.
The city attorney was instructed to draw np
the necessary co itracts and bonds for tbe im
proving of West Eleventh street
Tbe e’erk presented plats showing streets in
the Fifth ward us surveyed by E. H. Perk, coun-
ty surveyor. Referred to a commute of four,
consisting of the cl’y att'»rney. city surveyor,
andtwomembers. of the council to bo eppoiu
ted by tbe mayor.
Tbe chair appointed A'da. Visschcr and
Scboon to act <>n such committee.
Adjourned.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk
He prefers it far above tbe KeystinT ‘'7khUi,.4*° *•" «u the Hay unloading line,
with which you can unload your grain aa well as
your bay.
The American Cultivator «cd Seeder and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
In one day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer
Also the North MoleWr Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
Tbe Five-tx>tb Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows. Bay Rakes. Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel i uitivators, Hay Forks and
Hay Attachme. is.
I also keep on band a full line of Baggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Curts.
Particular attention is called to my new Pat-
ent Doable Tross Brace, which I now put ou all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for tMs City. This is the onlv true trues brace
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fill
everr order in the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Caniugeand Wagon Painting done in the most
aat’.f ictmy manner.
At Wholesale and Retail- u full line of Iron
uno Steel
1 but all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
Bte Supplies. *
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Ca*h. or goon Bankable pa; er.
Thanking you for your past patronage I solicit
your fuithnr trade during tbe ensuing seascu.
ate !n Ottawa county, forfeited for non-payment
of Interest, will be offered fr r sale at public auc
tion at this office on the 9th dny of November.
A. D. 1893 at 10 o'clock A. a., unless previously
redeemed acoordin g to law.
JUHN G. BERRY. Commissioner.
No. or
ClBT.
DESCRIPTION. Sec. Town Ran.
940
AtTLCU.
8 w of the i e y 14 8n 15w
2286G 8344 acres of Lot
No. 1 15 On 13w
5fiM
PBIUAHY SCHOOL’
Ix)t No. 6. 16 13w
1IM0 •/7 37-100 acre* off s
aide of Lot No 2
and 15 60-100 off u
side of Lot No 3. 16 5u 16w
11812 North 40 acres O’
L t No. 2. 16 5n 16 v
J. Flieman.
.1 ((nirtfr Century Tent.
For a quarter of acentury Dr. King’s
Hew Discovery has been tested, and
the millions who have received benefit
from its use testify to Ite wonderful
curative powers In all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
that has stood the test so long and
that has given so uni venal satisfaction
Is no experl menu Each bottle is pos-
itively guaranteed to give reliefer the
money will be refunded. It is admit-
ted to be the most reliable for Coughs
and Colds. Trial bottles free at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c. and
$100.
Hard times’ prices, at
Wiill Botsford A Co.
Beautiful Clockf, ̂ ust received at
40-3w Wykhuisen.
% Cloaks! Cloaks!





sjlute control of the aflat™ of the ha- ceS^wfedT1'9 ^
tion for seven months, and the result “ -LWm. Swift.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Bwklfi’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
We thank our customers
for their past patronage and




latbsmottorof tbs Estate of Carrie DsFey-
tor. Frederick De Fey ter. Marinas De FeyUr,
and Heodilka De Fey ter, Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sail at Pab-
Uo Auction, to tbe blgheet bidder on
Monday, the llth day qf December, A. D. 1893.
at 10 o'clock, la the forenoon, at tbe premises
herein offered for sale and hereinafter 8 escribed
in the city of Ho'lsad, In the comity of Ottawa,
in tbe stole of Michigan, pursuant to Ltofase and
authority granted to me on tbe twelfth day of
September, A. D. 1803. by tbe Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
UUe, interoet or i state of said Minors; in or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being Id tbe County of Ottawa. Bute of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to wit:
Tbe undivided ooe-slxtb (%) of lot numb*
four (4) of Block number twenty-six <n 'be
city of Holland, Ottawa County, stete of Mich-
Dated October 5tb. A. D. 1893.










mw work mm to order.
Dn. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN,
1 Eighth Street. 3 doors east of Prins A
fits. Neurs'gln. li.aditcbe, Nervous Prostration | B Hartlgh’S Store
LOKKER S RUTGERS
• are now established ip their new store,
The New Columbia Block,
1 door west of the old Notier & Venclmre block.
Do you buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so doing you can buy cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have
as large and fine a stock of
Ready Made Glething and Overcoats
as can be found ih the city.
You can do just as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
caused bv alcohol or tobacco. Wakifulnet*, Meu-
U1 I'epresaioo, SoftoLl g of Brain, oaoskg in-
ssnlly. misery. deciT, death, Pr mature (»M Age,
Birrem esa. Lo»« of Power in either six, Iropo-
touoy. L 'lioorrhcoa and all Female Weaknesses.
Involuntary Losses. Bpennathorrl ces caused by
over-exerttou of bruiu, B.lf at>ns«, over Indul-
gence. A i> outh’e treatmei t. II, (1 for |5, by,
mail. We suarant** six box a to cure. Each
order for 6 taxes, with |5 will S'-nd written guar-














We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi
Just step into the Jewelry Store of









They keep everything that
Fascinators, Fancy Yarns .
etc. Call and see us before found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs J.B. GROSE,
The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received, j Eighth St., tw$ dwrs mt ot Cily Betel. clleaP»ess
391y i HOLLAND, MICH. | 17-ly.








and regmlarity •( tka b
parable altanttaaaa I
ach Bitten, a adUe
afe and ay katteg ttehtfiaatpro-
ccreiloaelttagMtetelateMttaAnHeeol^
enta of the food, ai team ita eanralon
Into rich, nmritetef kteod,wWek am fall* t#
honor the dralta lav rimcU aade npao II by
the rat of tha ayateaa la a lanMn of the
bowel* it la aatenl ted «eatle te aparatlon,
but at tha aam ttan afeetlre. By dlractln*
tha bile Into Ite anpar ahaaael It rmom tha
many and baraaatec aymptama of Urer com-
plaint neartbwa, naaaea, rick headache*,
nerrouroaee.rheamaU^ae, malaria and kidney
tronblea are rcmadted by It _
In the account of the expensca of
Queen Elizabeth mention is mode of
lace made of human hair. But it is
known to have existed long before hor
time, as there are allusions to it in the
early romances. In an old manu cript
a laay is said to have reauired of a cer-
tain king “That ho shou’d present her
with a mantle fringed with the beards
of nine conquered Kings and homnod
with that of King Arthur." This lace
was called Point Trese, and the best
quality of it was that mado from tho
hair of old people whore tho tresses
were snowy white.
F. J. CHRNBT a OO.. Toledo, tt, Prop*, of
Hall * Catarrh Care, offer $10) reward for any
cam of catarrh that oau not bo cured by takinf
Halle Catarrh Cum. Send for tejllmonlal*,
free. Bold by Dru«iaU, 75a.
Can You Bay Them?
It is said that the three hardest
words to pronounce conjocutivelji nro
“I was mistaken." Did you ever try
to pronounce them?
Ths evils of malarial dleortorv, fever,
weakness, lassitude, c ability and prostra-
tion are avoided by Uklny Dejcham’* Pills.
Tub sale of the Bible amounts to
about 4,000,000 copiei per annum.»
HORRIFYING WRECK ON
GRAND TRUNK.
WERE BURNED ALIVE. iS
strength. "I can die. Oh, yet, l oan
die, if I must," she said soothingly to
tuf the strong men who wore weeping in
their impotent strength. Again they
struggled breathlessly to the rescue,
but the flames were encircling the
party and claimed the victim the crash
had spared. “I am a Christian," she
said resignedly and a moment later
her voice was raised in prayer. She
gave her name, Mrs. Charles Van
Dusen, of Sprout Brook, N. Y. The
flames now completely encircled her,
the firemen wore driven away, tho
praying lip.} were stilled, and tho soul
of Mrs. Van Duron had passed beyond
the fuyy of tho elements cf tho earth.
An hour later tho husband for whom
A WOMAN’S BORDENS
are lightened when tea term to tho right
medietas. The chronic weakceMB. delicate
derangements, and painful disorders that
afflict her mx, are cured I
Favorite Preacrintion. In





Ruffak), N. Y.: Dear Sir
-Please accept my
thsnks for tbo rood your
medicines have done for
mr. 1 truly bolieva the
Favorite Prescription"
.jived my life ; It is a sure
and certain cure. I am
having perfect health; I
am stout and can do all
i*' my housework.
Every Invalid lady







• The Profeeaor of Physiological Chcm-
j letry at Yale College say*: "//nd Aid-
> apoo Mian Segwm to be an extract o/ '
Hoot*, Uarkt and Ikrbt of t'aluuble Um-
I SSI Action, wHkomt any mineral or other
) harmful wtmuximre*.
Passenger Trains Going at Tull Speed
Collide— Cars Take Tire and Are Be-
duoed to Aahea— Many Bodies Burned
Beyond Becognltlon.
An Engineer's Blonder.
A railroad wreck more terrible in its
results than any other of the many
horrors which have been recorded
since the heavy World’s Fair passenger
traffic began occurred on the Grand
Trunic Road at Nichols, Mich., about
one mile east of Battlo Creek, at 4
o'clock Friday morning. Two passen-
ger trains collided, several coaches
were demolished and shortly after
caught fire, roasting twenty- ix im-
prisoned passengers until the remains
were unrecognizable, while over thirty
others are injured, two of whom may
die.
The trains which collided wore a
Raymond and Wbitccmb special, being
run as the first section of No. (I, known
as the Atlantic express, and No. 9, the
Pacific express. The Grand Trunk
yards lio between Battle Crook and
Nichols, which is one mile east of
Battle Creek, and the train crew on
the out-going train, No. 9, had an
order to meet the Raymond special on
the double track at Nichols. Tho
wreck was due to the disregarding of
this order. Beyond Nichols the yard-
tracks verge into a single track and
No.9, instead of side-tracking, ran right
out onto tho single track. The trains
struck each other within a quarter of
a mile from Nichols.
Both were going at high speed and
were well loaded with sleeping passen-
gers. The engines were badly smashed
and the baggage-car on the Raymond
train was wrecked, but none of the
passengers on the train were hurt.
The outgoing train fared worse, and
the whole force of the collision » earned
to come on the day coaches of this
train. Those coaches, all tilled with
World’s Fair excursionists, wore
WHERE TUB WRECK OCCURRED.
she had left a loving messago joined
her in the world to come.
Tukvii to the Morffue in Basket*.
Not until tho fliomon had quenched
tho fl iracs was tho full extent of ‘the
disaster icali/.ed, and tho hoartrond-
ing spectacle the i presented caused
strong men to weep. Twenty-five hor-
rible and shapeless chunks— no other
word will exprets it— of human flesh,
burned to a crisp, were mode visible,
and these -all that remained of the
victims of one of tbo most sickening
railroad accidents of recent years—
wore gathered up in baskets, in bags,
and in one case, a pail, and carried
tenderly to tho morgue in Battlo
Creek.
The accident occurred because tho
engineer of No. 0, going oast, disobeyed
Entirely Different.
Charles Frederick Dillingham had a
check which ho wished to exchange
for its face value in legal tender. Ho
tripped gayly with the precious paper
to tho Unlimited Trust and Deposit
Company’s bqnk. Mr. Dillingham had
never dealt with this bank, but he was
sure ho know tho caihier well enough
to got the money without the slightest
trouble, as he had enjoyed a very
agreeable interview with him less than
forty-eight hours before. So he walked
up to tho window, said “Good-morning”
pleasantly to tho owner of the head
which appeared at the opening, and
handed in his chock with the utmost
confidence and caid:
“I’d like cash for that, Mr. Munn.
Lot mo have it in fives, p!oa»o.”
Mr. Munn took the paper, read it
carefully, saw that tho indorsement on
tho back corresponded to tho name of
tho payoo on tho front, examined it up-
side down and right sldo up, scruti-
nized tho edges and hold it up to tho
light to Roe the watfcr-mark. Then he
handed it back with the observation:
“Yen'll have to bo identified, sir."
“What?" gasped tho check-holder.
. “You. know me, Mr. Munn! Why, I'm
the man your daughter is engaged to,
and it was only the night before last
that 1 had a little talk with you, and—
and— secured your consent to our mar-
riago
fes, I know," assented the cashier.
“That’s all right, my dear sir, but
when it comes to letting go of largo
round dollars that's another thing on-,
tiiely.” ____
Frightened to Death.
There are several woll-authcntlcated
cases whore fright was tho cause of
death. An English surgeon tolls of a
drummer in India, across whoso legs a
harmless lizard crawled while he was
half asleep. Ho was sure that a cobra
had bitten him, end it was too much
for his nerves and ho died. Frederick
I. of Prussia was .killed by fear. His
wife was insane, and one day she es-
caped from her keeper, and dabbling
her clothes with bloed, rushed upon
her husband while ho was dozing in his
dr.. King Frederick imagined
Miss Fuqatb.
Kickspoo Indian
. Sagwa It Uie grend-
1 est Liter, Stomach,
Blood nn d Nerve
Remedy Known.
CIcanMt, Putties,
, and Renovates every
part of the human
'system. AH Drag-
. gists, SI a hottk-





Couldn't Eat or Sleep.
Dyspepsia and Heart Trouble.
Dr. Kilmer A Ok-"! had been troubled for
eight years with stomach and heart dlfllciiHlcs.
Hired mostly on milk,
as cvcry-thing I ato hurt
mo so. My kidneys and
liver were in a terrible
gtato Could neither sleep
or eat. 1 had been treated
by the best Chicago doctors
without any benefit rrirnt-
crer. As a lost resort I
tried your SWAMP-
BOOT, and now I can eat^ anything, no matter what.
Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed and get
a good Blffht’a Bleep.
Swamp-Root Gored No.
Any one doubting this statement can write,
I will gladly answer." Mto- timnAn Miller.
Dec. 20th, UB. Bpringport, Mich.
At Druggists SO rente nnd M *00 size.
- Invalids' latte to H frith" free-CcMritttkm fTM
Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. x.
Df.HliMt’.MnUA Lna Pllij »l« l>« ««l
MPUfa. !»««<«. - AHPragcl***.
ELY’S
CREAM BALM
r ino. u a B o u i
orders bv not stopping at Nichols to let the white ’
the other train pata.ana both Engineer |
family was to cccur, and ho was thrown
into u fever and died in six weeks. But
perhaps the most remarkable death
from fear wat that of the Dutch paint-
er, Pentman, who lived in tho seven-
teenth century. One day he went into
a room full of anatomical subjects to
sketch some death heads and skeletons
for a picture he intended to paint. The
weather was very sultry, and while
sketching ho fell asleep. He was
aroused by bones dancing around him,




horror ho threw himself out of tho









tho test of practical use.




than any other, and^is al-
ways uniform in its work.
Its great qualities, thus
proven, are the cause of ita
wonderful popularity, its sale
being greater than that of all
other cream of tartar baking
powders combined. «
Horses with White Feet.
In France, and I believe in all Euro-
pean countries, it is a most ominous
sign for a rider- and especially a sol-
dier— to want a horso with four white
feet. The famous Gen. Lasalle, who
was very superstitious on this point,
never knowingly mounted such a none.
The day of his death, after several om-
inous events which had happened to
him that day, such as a broken mirror,
a broken pipe, the picture of his wife
broken at the moment he went to look
at it for tho last time, ho mounted a
hone not his own, and without glano*
ing at the feet. The horse had the
unluck
, | - n - - - i | ~ - - - - ii - r - -»i T
German
Syrup”
Two bottles of German Syrup
cured me of Hemorrhage of Um
Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-dz
l plain
that all may understand, fify ca__
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L. Schenck,* P.
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-
ness-like statement. ______ •
The OUttl Medic i n* in the WerUiti
B-HsHsSS
ent Passtnonr Aqvnl.CsiOAse.Izu
•Rid ail Black Pllb*
ffiffiSWMjWg
R.
___ Mounted upon thl$
e was struck by a thot fired, at
ky signs.
horse, he _________ .
a moment when the firing had ceased,










A particle Is appitt«~lato each nostril
‘‘"’Vlt' BROTBmS"**
fMilaii But It sate* best
WATERPROOF COAT
In the World I
^ A J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.
crushed like egg-shells. To add to tho
horror, tho wrecked cars immodiutely
caught fire, and, with their manglo.l
occupants, were burned to ashos.
The scene of tho wreck immediately
after the collision was most appalling.
The groans of tho injured and dying
rent tho cold morning air, through
which a drizzling lain fell, and dense
darkness prevailoa. The frantic cries
of those who escaped were almost
as torriblo to hear as tho groans
of tho buffering. Where the wreck
occurred the country is only thinly
ptpulatod by farmers, ana those
who were around hastened to the spot
and did whatever they couli to assist in
recovering the dead and wounded from
tho burning mass of wreckage an 1 to
alleviate the suffering of tl 0 injured.
As soon as tho news reached Battlo
Creek tho firo^epartrcent and a corps
of turgoons was dispatched to Nichols,
where they did heroic service. When
they arrived there this is what they
saw;
Tho two front cars were teles cored
and lay in big, shattered pieces within
the length of one car. Tho other two
had jararrod tightly together. Men
and women Wore crawling out through
broken windows. Some of them wore
breaking away the glass with their
bare bands, while other frantic men
and women behind them were fighting
to get rast them and crawl out. Wom-
en weie screaming and men wore
shouting. Home who had leaped
through the windows lay helpless on
the ground, while others were falling
on them. Men with bloody hands and
faces and women with torn drosses
houted the names of missing friends.
These are the old incidents of a rail-
way horror.
Fassengtrs Roasted to Death.
Then smoke began to curl up from
the mass of wreckage where the two
ears were telescoped. Within five
ndnutes the smoko was followed by
leaping flames. Men who stood there
and watched the wreck burn say that
they heard shrieks and cries coming
from the interior of the oven. It
would be pleasanter to think that tho
twenty-five lay senseless or perhaps
dead and did not suffer the torture of
suffocation and slow burning. One at
least died a horrible death in full view
of 100 helpless men. She was a woman
who had crawled half-way out of tho
window. Her dress was torn from hor
shoulders and her hair had fallen
about her face. She was a handsome
woman, not more than £0 years old.
When tho rescuers first few her
they climbed up and tried to draw
her through the window. They found
that a heavy timber lay across her.
•Hurry up; pleaeo hurry up," she said,
as the fear crowed her mind that per-
haps she was possibly in danger of
burning. A minute later, while ttrong
men were straining to extricate her,
this possibility became a p -obability
and the .flames crept rapidly toward the
imprisoned woman. “You shan’t burp
we U get you out,* cried the mcnf he-
rpicalty, as they wrestled frantically
with the spliotered timtebs. There
was a lull of speech for five .minutes.
The rescuers bad become giants in
strength and madmen in desperation,
and they struggled wildly with the
tangled wood and iron. The woman
Wooley and (Conductor Scott were ar-
rested.
The passengers killed were all on the
cast-bound train, and. as far as known,
the victims were all Eastern people.
Twenty of tho killed could not be iden-
tified. ' The names of those identified
are as follows:
Mrs. C. Yon Dusen. Spronthrook, N. Y.;
burned.
Mrs. F. I!. McKeatie. Middletown, Conn.;
burned to a crisp.
C. C. Van Dusen. Sprontbrook, N. Y.; died In
tlio hospital.
W. W. Henry. Woonrocket, 11. 1.; burned to
n crisp.
J. W. Desrdslejr, Watkins, N. Y.; burned and
mangled.
T. A. McOarvey, Hamilton, Ont.: burned
and mangled.
Mrs. Albert Bradley, Toronto, Ont.; burned
and matgled.
K. .1. Magoon, Providence, It. I.; burned and
mangled. _________
window. Though’ ho sustained no
serious injury and was informed that a
slight earthquake had caused tho com-
motion among tho ghostly surround-
ings, he died in u few days of nervous
tremor. _ 
That Joyful Feeling,
With the exit larating sense of renewed
henltb nnd strength and Internal clean-
liness, which fol ows the use of byrup
of Hgs. is unknown lo the lew who
have not progressed beyond the old-
time medicines and the cheap substi-
tute) sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the well In ormecl.
Wealth of Our Colleges.
The universities and colleges of this
country have $8,635,385 worth of scion*
tilie apparatus and appliances: their
grounds nnd buildings are wot th $64,-
2)9,344, and they have $74,070,415 in
productive funds.
by a Crt at among tho prisoners just
taken at tho battlo of Wugram.
On tho other hand, theoc four white
feet are a mark and token of consider-
ation with Orientals, who do not fail
to mention tho fact in tho pedigree of
their horses. 1 noticed a proof iu tho
certified list made by eiders of tho
countries which accompanies tho pres-
ent which Abd-el-Kalor has just (July,
1854) made to tho Emperor of a certain
number of valuable horses. Thousands
of such proofs might ho cited.— Hart-
ford Courunt.
The oldest violin in tho world dates















Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
No matter bow rtolrnt or rxmiclstlcf tbo gristes
Radway’s Ready Relief
Will A ffortl Instunt Ka e.
1NTKIWALLY-A bslf to s tr wpoonfoUB hril
s tumbler of wstrr will tun f«wmlm;te* cure Cram
spasm.. Hour bt.im**h. Nbums, Vemitlsf, itrsrt-
burn. NorvouMJCM. hlorpWsn m. Sick He*
1)1*1 rb«*.Oo,loTl»tulrncy ami all uterosl
Malaria in 1U various to ms cumU ondlMt
'llieri< is not* remedial spent luttie woldui
cure Fere r and Ague and all other fever*






SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINQS, BURNS.
CUKES
PAIN.
VAN ALEN IS CONFIRMED.
Senate Endorses Ills Nomination aa Min-
ister to Italy.
Washington special: Mr. Van Alen
will be Unite ! States Minister to Italy.
The Senate in executive session con-
11 1 mo 4 tie nomination by a vote of 39
to 2:\ Tbo light ag»inr t him was very
bitter, but was unsuccefsful. Tho
charges wo o that he was not a repre-
sentative American citizen, being a
resident of London a greater part of
tho time, and that In bought the of-
llea by a $50,000 donation to tho Cleve-
land campaign fund.
EIGHT HURT AT KANKAKEE.
Erysipelas in My Face
ami head had long troubled me. I became
nearly blind and my hair all came out. I doc-
tored without relief.
Finally Hood'* Sarsapa-
rilla was highly recom-
mended, and after tak-
ing three bottles I was
free from my trouble
and long Bufferings. Lost
winter after on attack of
the grip I became easily
rtlrcd and had no ap-
petite. I resorted to
Hood's. The tired feeling is gone and I have a
good appetite. A severe cough which troubled
me much has left me. Two of my oldest
Hood’s’iSS'Cures
daughters are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla with
benefit and I am giving it to my little girl for
catarrh.' Mas. WILLIAM E. Babinoeb, Olive
Ridge, New York. . Get only HOOD’S
Tho Executioner Keep* Huey. '
At Canton, in Chinn, tho average
number of executions is about 300 per
year, but in 1885 50,040 rebels were oc-
hoaded. Females are b imotlmos stran-
g’oi and the worst criminals are nailed
upon a croB . Boraetimes tho sentence
direct) that the criminal, while living,
shall be cut into a number of pieces,
which number never exceeds thirty-
six. Tho headman formerly received
$1 a head, but tho supply and competi-
tion has reduced tho wage's to 50 cents
apiece. Mo t criminals who aro lo-
headed are water pirates or land ban-
dits. _________
A Itomnutlc Episode.
An Ignorant servant shut tho front
door on tho Prince cf Wales recently
at Homburg, when he attempted to
make a call on her mistress. Tho lat-
ter discharge'! tho girl, but the Prince
chivalrously interposed in her favor,
and she wat roinstaloJ. It is really
too bad that England is ju t now suffer-
ing from tho lack of u poet laureate to
versify this romantic opis do.— New
York World.










A few bottle* of B.fl.S
will do it. If you m$
troubled wlthudepreee.
ed, languid feeling, and lack of energy,
blood 1> not right, am! need* purifying.
will thoroughly dear away InwWWm purities and Impart new vigor and
* terite.M Ufa to tbo whole system.
"I have used your medicine often for the |*M
eight year*, and feel safe in saying that it I* the
b"‘ se“,nj “k l. a*.
Our TiuUm on Blool «nd Skin dlMMM nulUSfc*- SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. AtlMtefta.
PATENTS. TBIDE-MIRIS.
F.xamlnatlon and Ad vice a> to Patentability of Ie>
veutlon. Bond for Inventor*’ Uulde, or How toOe*
a rateut. Patoiok c/Kaboell. Wuhingtoe, Ol <L
f8 ^sjbBujwdtea*
js».«s M
WHKN WHITING TO ADVKKTUK>&
TV jtlruso sny you saw tho ndvwtlioiewff.
In thisU paper.
BsScSilSD
i my .. ..... . .
buret from the lipp of one of
workfere, and in that dc-
Kcrlout Accident to an Illinois Central
Limited Train.
The New Orleans limited over the
Illinois Central Road, with every coach
full of World’s Fair passengers, was
wrcekoJ by colliding with a coal train
three miles :oitli of Kankakee, 111.
tight persons wore seriously injured,
ana n any, more suffered from bruises
that did n- 1 require tho attention of u
surgeon. It was a miracle that nobody
was killed.
Notes of Current Kvents.
Small-pox has appeared at Marion,
Ind.
.1. Waldo will become vice president
of tho Missouri Pacific road.
SI. F. KiNKLEY, a traveling salesman
of Chicago, was found dead in his room
at St. LojIs.
James D. Burns, a Chicago burglar,
was sentenced for seven years from
Grand Rapids, Mich
Twenty-seven empty freight cars
were demolished by a wreck on the
Iowa Central near Scarsb.ro.
The name of tho German Epworth
League was changed at the St. Louis
convention to Jungerbund.
Revenue officers have dircovercd I fll
an opium factory and a large quantity J
of crude opium at Oakdale, Cal. I ^
Proceedings will be instituted in
Missouri to annul tho charter of the
Guarantee Investment Company. I a
Ex-Senator Fair, of California, haa I J
disinherited his son, whose reported I ^
arrest proves to hove boon false.
The First National Bank of Ouray,
Col., which suspended about two
months ago, ha) resumed business.
Mbs. H. O. Houston, Pino Bluff,
Ark., was awakened at an early hour
in the morning by the noise atten lant
on a fire opposite her residence, the
reflection cf which appeared in hor
.room. She became so frightened that










".Vo other Weekly Paper yiru euch a Variety of Entertaining and Imtructtve Heading at to lov a price.''
si^ring heart-cry the helpless woman she was stricken with apoplevy and
read her death warrant Sheto gave an died.
An tinsurpasend variety of Articles will be published in lira G8tb volume of Thb CoitrAsiox Something
of sjiecial interest and value for every member of the family every week. Full Illustrated Announcement* Free.
Important Articles.
The Work that pays the best. By the Supt. of the Census, Robert P. Porter.
The Olrihood of Queen Victoria. By one who knew her well, Lady Jeune.
Boys who ought not to go to College. An important subject. By Prof. Stanley Hall.
- Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys’ Brigade. By Prof. Henry Drummond.
The Boyhood of the Russian Emperor. How the Ciar was Trained. Isabel P. Hapgood.
Serial Stories.
Nine Serial Stories will be given during 1894.
The Deserter, By Harold Frederic.
Tho Sonny Sahib. , Sara Jeannette Duncan.
The Wood Sprites. By C. A. Stephens.
Herm and I. By Myron B. Albion.
Down the Grand Canon. By A. Ellbrace.
Adventure Stones
in great variety and over 100 Short Stories.
Out of the Jaws of Death. Henry M. Stanley.
My Closest Call. By Archibald Forbes.
Three Romances of the Sea. Clark Russell.
Sailing the Nameless. By Stinson Jarvis.
My Narrowest Escape. Edward Whymper.
Double Holiday numbere at Thankigiving, Christmas, New Year’s and Easter, Free to each subscriber.
$1.75 to Jan. 1, 1895. ' • • \
(( Sweet
This beautiful Colored Picture, “Sweet Charity,” mast
be seen to be appreciated. Its richness of coloring com-
mands Instant attention. IU subject Is a young lady of
The Gift
colonial times. There Is not n home that the picture win
not ornament. Slse 14Xx21 inches. It will be sent safely
to all now subscriber# to The Yogth’s Companion who will
cut out Urie slip nnd send It with 01.75 for • year's sub-
scription, and in addition tho poper will bo sent Free to.
Jan. 1, 1894, nnd for n full year from that date to Jan. 1895.
of
Charity” TheYear.
43 THB YOUtH’B COMPANION, Boston, Mass. ' 1





As A-se’d. As RquaPd. Estate. 1801. lew. Bute', founty. State. County.
11309,185 $307,965 $23,045 $381,000 $330,000 $865 *1,269 *656 *735
308,640 275,025 10,975 - 286,000 245,000 748 1,096 487 ‘ 540
623,380 635,060 65,240 690,300 7«iO,0OO 1,805 2,646 1,393 1,560
244,000 215,090 25,510 240,600 225,000 629 922 448 501
524.785 510,080 30,820 540,900 525,000 1,414 2,074 1,044 1,170
870,155 845,125 270,575 1,115,700 1,185,000 2,917 4,278 2,857 2,040
99,435 145,005 3,295 148,800 145,000 388 569 288 323
894,565 805,060 207,940 1,013,000 765,000 2,649 3,884 1,522 1,704
716,080 7*0,050 77,350 777,400 710.000 2,033 2,981 1,412 1,582
711,720 075.040 39,960 715,000 720,000 1,869 3,742 1,432 1,604
350,960 350.030 20.270 370,300 360,000 984 1,443 716 802
738,105 737,070 86,930 824.000 825, 000 2,155 2,160 1,641 1,839
99,969 75,027 2,873 77,900 55,000 .204 299 109 123
. 266,726 195,040 176,960 372.000 390,060 IP 1.427 776 869
685,305 650.020 60,080 000,100 000,000 1,569 2,301 1,194 1,337
742,070 735,000 73,000 808,000 810,000 2,113 3,098 1,011 1,805
830,425 781,050 102,150 887.200 880,000 2,320 3,402 1,761 1,901
Totals .................. *8,922,004 *8,566,727 *1,202,973 *9,803,700' *9,470,000 *2^335 *37,591, *18,837 $21,100
HOLLAND' CITY NEWS
Q. mt SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, OCT. ?8, 1393.
Of County Interest.
The board of supervisors adjourned
on Thursday of last week. In addition
to what we have already published we
glean the following items of general
Interest:
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, county
commissioner of schools, appeared be-
fore the Board, recommending the
purchase of a register for the various
school districts in the county. These
registers are books arranged so as to
give the standing of each scholar In
his different studies, and are intended
to be a permanent record of each
school. They could be furnished for
about 90 cents each and paid for in
two years. As an inducement for the
board to make the purchase the com-
missioner stated that the law allowed
her *200 per year for incidental expen-
ses; that her expenses would be less
than this; and that the payments
might be made out of the difference.
•The matter was referred to a special
committee, consisting of Messrs. Lil-
lie, Van Loo and Thurston, which
committee reported favorable upon
the project, and their report was
adopted by the board.
[Inasmuch as the commissioner's
Jurisdiction is confined to the district
schools, it is fair to presume that her
recommendation did not embrace the
schools in the cities. Nevertheless,
since the purchase involves a county
disbursement, to which the cities
contribute their due share, it might
be well enough to inquire whether
the proposed registers are not equally
desirable for the latter, and if so, they
too should come in on the deal.]
The report of the county treasure
showed a balance on hand, Oct. 1, or
*27,970.11.
John Wagner applied for a license
for a ferry across Grand river at East-
manville; also John W. Everhart, at
Bridge street so-called; also Arthur
Spoon at Spoonville. Granted.
The matterof equalizatlon at one time
presented a very interesting aspect,
an amendment being proposed reduc-
ing the total valuation *350,000, and
deducting this amount from about
one-half the tows. However, with the
exception of a reduction of $25,000 in
the valuation of Spring Lake, the re-
port of the committee was adopted as
presented. Above we give a eompar-
tlve statemant of the equalized valua-
tions. and the amounts of stale and
county taxes, for this and last year.
The committee on poor, in commen-
ting upon the annual report of the
county superintendents, took occasion
to compliment these officials upon the
manner in which they hove discharged
their duties.
The bids for printing the proceed-
ings of the board were opened, and
the prices per 1000 M’s were found as
follows: Independent 70c.. News G44c.,
Express 57c., Courier-Journal 55c. The
contract was awarded to the latter.
James D. Edward, of Agnew, was
elected county drain commissioner,
TiceGerritJ. Hesseling. whose term
of office expires Dec. 31.
“The committee on poor: to whom
was referred the resolution of Mr. Van
Loo, abolishing the distinction be-
tween township and county poor, re-
ported as follows:
We find t hat the townships and cit-
ies have expended for the fiscal year,
The report was not adopted:
TMt-UMin. Illoecker, I’ligolaon, Htnvell' g,
Tor Vree. KorUhof, Dykema. Lugero, Pelgrim.
Pruim, Vnu I/O— 10.
Nkyi— Mmbu. Fox, Bcgetuan, Thurston,
Brown. Walt*, Robfnsoo, Botch, Lllllo, 8t*arni,
Lynn, Molloy-U.
The finance committee recommen-
ded that the following amounts be
These “prairie schooners” go all ;
through the country here, and get at
the rate of about 3 cents a crate for
hauling fruit to the docks, so that they ;
UK) have a good business.
Another auxiliary to this fruit grow- j
ing business, which you will need at
once whenever you get fairly started, |
is a canning factory.. This does not;
require very much capital. The can-
raised for county purposes— which was inlng establishments come in very ban-
idywhen the markets In Chicago or* ! Milwaukee are low or flooded, or when
, ry ................................ ; fruit ripens all at once, or when a part ;
,Dga’ e .............................. J of tile crop is not of thc-choicest quail-
Poor ................................. ty. They, seem to do ft paying bus!-;
; fj. Illness here, and why should they not in
10,30° °o; Holland? I
"I Then again these canning works j
,‘,“l ** , have this advantage for a town of your
a-685 size: their busy season is during va i
cation, and as these berries all need I
CASTOR I A
Castoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Gbildren* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless sabstitnto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-










Total, *J3227 25 1 packing over,- it gives employment to
The chairman and clerk of the board many a bov and girl, whose parent-
were authorized, incase the contract wmdd ^ ghul to have them earn a lit
. , tie while school is closed and have them
between the county of Ottawa and
the Detroit House of Correction should
expire, to renew the same.
The usual batch of claims were al-
lowed, and upon a supplemental state-
ment from the board of health of Olive
the disputed claim of Dr. J. D. Wet-
more, of $360, for services rendered in
the Olive diphtheria cases, was al
lowed at *180.
A standing committee on Forestry
was appointed, consisting of Messrs.
Lugers, Kerkhof and Lillie, to confer
with the township authorities and
endeavor to bring about concerted ac-
tion throuhgout the county in be-
half of this important matter: also to
lay the matter before the people at
their annual town meetings.
according to the reports made to the
county superintendents of the poor,
the following sums of money-
Allendale.'. ......... ................
Blendcn ............................
Chester ....... *. ......... ........
BS-S " Crockery ............................
Georgetown ....................
Grand Haven city ......... ...........




E'*, Jams* town .......................
Olive ..........................
Polktou ...............................
Ikv, * Robinson ................ ......
Spring Lake ........ ......... f. ;
Wright ....................
SeeUpd ----
mfc: ' , Total, j •5.700
“We recommend that the distinc-
tion between township and county
poor be abolished and that *5,700 ap-
propriated over and above the1 *4,000
jtnended by the superintendents
e poor, making a total appropria-
Of $9,700.”
third vote of tho
For the Holland Cut News .
Fruit and Vegetable Culture.
Mr. Editor:— Allow me to suggest
that the letter of Mr. R. E. Workman,
published in the last Grondiccf, con-
cerning fruit ffnd vegetable culture at
Benton Harbor, Is wel worthy df trans-
lation and publication in ,your paper.
Perhaps the English reading* people
would be as likely to catch oh to a
wise suggestion, as those who only read
orthodox Dutch; it would do no harm
to give them a chance.
In the same connection I enclose a
clip from the Soutli Haven correspon-
dence of the Allegan Gazette:
‘•The Fruit, Vinegar, tod Fickle Company of
this place have packed acd Bold 1.200 barrels of
p;okleB this season, uilng 5.000 bnabeU of cu-
cuuibers, for whlth th*y paid the growers forty
cents per bushel, or an aggregate of K.IXO,"
lam sorry to say that there is to
much Bourbon ism among our people
here. It is said, you will recollect,
that a Bourbon never forgets anything
and never learns anything-lOur farm-
ers who cling to raising wheat at 50
cents a bushel, and hay at *7 a ton,
when they might do better growing
other crops, are liable to a suspicion of
Bourbonism. . H. I). P.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1893.
[Tho letter of Mr. Workman, above
referred to, Is worthy of all the con-
sideration claimed for it by ourcorres-
pondent, and it will be translated and
published by us next week. About a
year ago the News had a similar com
munlcatlon from Mr. WM in advocacy
of the raising of small fruit and the
culture of vegetables. As Introduct-
ory to his letter next week, we re- pub-
lish in this number a few extracts
from the issue of the News of Aug.
27, ’92.— Ed.]
In this vicinity the farm-
ers raise everything in the line of pro-
duce you can think of. As soon as
nring is fairly opened you can sec
them drive Into town to the steamboat
docks, with loaded wagons, and this Is
kept up throughout the entire season,
until tho Lake freezes over.
Having resided in Holland 25 years
I think it is safe for me to say tbit
they can raise berries and produce
around there for less than they can
here. But some one or more must
take the lead in this matter, and the
enterprise must lie properly encour-
aged. Therefore let me suggest: Let
one or twoof your reliable, wide-awake
young men come out here and investi-
gate the fruit and produce culture
and make a report to your Improve-
ment Association. If the findings are
favorable, let a-company be formed of
reliable buslnoBs men, men in whom
the farmers have confidence. . The’n
let the matter bo explained to them
and contracts entered Into for what
they, can ralseon from two to five acres,
^it a stipulated price, so that the farm-
er is assured of his market when he
conies to town, and you will soon see
develop in and around your city a new
line of business which will astonish
you.
In order to make it convenient for
these -fanners, the company should ar-
range to have a certain number of
“prairie schooners” on the road, who
make it their business to make the
rounds dally anefgather the fruit pack-
ages, so tbai> when a fanner has only
one or two crates be need not waste
engaged in something useful, rather
than be loafing around the streets and
get into all sorts of mischief. The
wages paid to children for picking over
berries is from 3 to 5 cents a crate, so
that many a girl of 12 or 14 years
makes a dollar a day. I am sure such
an arrangement will be appreciated
by the fathers and mothers of large
families in Holland.
One more feature, in connectijn
with this fruit raising: I was informeu
the other day by one of the banks, iwe !
have two here) that they had paid out !
in a single day as high as $20,000 fori
berry check*. , This is no small amout.
Now Mr. Editor, I do not wish to
impose upon your columns, but per-
mit me once again to state that it
would pay your business men to look
this matter Mp and investigate it. n nd 1
have no doubt they will consider it
one of the most desirable things to be
added to the present growth and pros-
perity of Holland.
Castoria,
“Castcrta is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. O. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Mass.
“ Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of thevariousquack noetrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
- Dr. J. F. Kinchelos,
. . . Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend (t as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Aacnxn, M. D.f• 111 8a Oxford 8t. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
** Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known aa regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
Uwirxn Hospital and DisrouiT,
Boston, Msm.
Allsn a Smith, Pnt.,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New Tork City,
IVew IMCecit TVIarlsLet
Vaa Zialuveabirg & MictaersMizcn.
Located on Market street, cor. of Thirteenth.
Fresh and Sait Meats, Sausage and Poultry.
Country Produce Bcuyht and Sold in Large and
Small Quantities
Orders promptly filled an 1 goods delivered.
The public is cordially invited to give us a call, and Fee
how we conduct our business. We know we
^ can please them.
OLPEUNT JNTOW.
Ilnlkmd. Mich. 40-4w
Leave Holland for Chicago every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 7 r. m.
Boat arrives in Chicago 6:00 a. ai.
. Railroad passengers and their .bag-
gage will be transferred from Depot to
Dock at Holland at the expense of the
steamboat Company. Buy through
tickets of local Railroad agent.
Leave O'Connor's Dock, foot of
Michigan st., North Side, Chicago for
Holland:
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day • - • * 8:00 p. m.
Special Round Trip Excursion Rates.
d /|/\ On mei aftor Oct. 1st routd
yk / I || I trip excursion tickets will be
tyfX'oV/V/ soli every nisbt both from Hol-
lni>d and Clncogo at 12.00 for *he icoud trip
good rttaroin* ten .lays from date of sale. An
txtraob’trge will bo made for btrtba or cota on
sueh tickets.
No ofte oan afford to mfsk this opportunity of •
lifetime for seeing the wondt-tful ugngitlQn of
the world’s woeders and the achl*-v«n> nta of
science and art now displayed at the Chicago
Kxpositlon. Taka >our wiv. s and famlUet with
you.
For special Information apply to C. &
W. M. R. R. ticket offices,
Ors 1
The Holland & Chicago Transp. Co.,
Holland, Mich.
Sept. 24, IfetfS.CHICAGO
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’¥.
Train* depart from Holland:
IVTHSW
For The Holland Citt News.
For Children.
It has been charged that the citi-
zens of Holland furnish importunities
for pleasure and the developement < f i
that which is best in the individual, to
all classes excepting only little chil-
dren. These have the excellent disci-
pline of the public schoolroom aiuf a
few’ of them the watchful care of a
sunday-tfcbool: hut of necessity the
teaching both at home and at school
is to the child not so luiu-h the art of
self-control as of implicit obedience
to the will of others. And as the sun-
day-schools with their lessons of love,
reach comparatively few of the many
children of the citv, it seems not im-
probable that the little ones may re-
cieve benefit by meeting together in
another way, to be led, through games
and song and story, to thoughts i»f
kindness toward every living creature
and the pleasure to be derived from
cheerfully doing right.
A meeting will be held in the V. W.
C. A. rooms on Saturday, Nov. 4, from
4 till 4:30 p. m., to which every child
in the city is invited, especially those
under twelve years of age. The pur-
pose of this first meeting is to ascer-
tain the wishes of the children and
the pleasure of the parents In regard
to this proposed work.
Should a society be organized no
child will l»e ‘asked to do anything
without first obtaining the parents’
consent. The co-operation of pastors,
teachers, and parents is earnestly de-sired. *
Holland, Mich., Oct. 26, 1893.
-- -
In refer! ng to the HoMand City
News the G\ H. Tribune of Tuesday
makes use of the following language:
* Noo c seems tn hted tho vile mnaillnRii g In-
siuuatioDB madfl by 'hut oigun of Altgildtsm
»d1 Anarchism.”
We venture the assertion that to ADULTERATED WINE
our readers the above characterization ̂lnjurioU8t but nothing gives strength,
of the News will be simply inexplica- 1 and tones up the stomach like a pure ola
hie. As for ourselves, we have only ! port wine. " Royal Ruby Port,’’ io wiled
tl,,s U, r, that prompt*, b, a P-t :
regard for the publisher and editor of ; particularly adapted for invalids, conval-
the Tribune we harbor the charitable escents and the aged. Sold only in bottles
suspicion that for certain purposes af- (never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold
fecting ,he interest, of U* city some ThS
f outside scribbler is allowed acce*s to'^ js absolutely pure> and has the
the columns of their paper. ago without which no wine is lit to_ ... _ >_ use. Be sure you get “Royal Ruby”;












































Stoves, Tinware, Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts, etc.
I have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage •
of the people of Holland and vicinity* and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call; Two doors wsst of Opera House.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Choice Groceries a full line at
Wm. Swiff.
c the proposed change, histime in taking them to town. : 
Sja
<2 \ * ,
Hr J. (i. Huizinga
Faring llw «l of Ik «. Farr tan
afternoon, between the hours of 1 and
3 o’clock.
Corner River and Twelfth streets.
37-4w.
A *4.00 clock for *3.00 at.
. H. Wykiiuisen.
‘a *3.00 clock for *250 at . • 1
If. Wykiiuisen.
to Chicago.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will sell tickets
to Chicago and return via St. Joe and
steamers and via New Buffalo(all rail)
I at one fare for ronnd trip, on Oct. 9,
II, 13, 17 19. 21, 23, 25 and 27th, Tick-
ets good ten days, but not good In
Wagner parlors or sleeping-cars.
Geo. DeIIaven. G. P. A.
UA dollar laved U a dollar earned."
This Ladles' Solid French Donfola Kid But-
ton Boot delivered free anywhere In the U.S.. on
receipt ofCsah, Money Order,
at* iVtafal Vn*A #Q|» Al IUV
tho
or Postal Note for $1.50.
Equals every way  booti
eofd la ell retail stores' for
DM
Dexter Shoe Go
*2.60. Wo make this boot
onrselves, therefore we guar
antee tho Jit, ilyle and teear.
and If any one Is not aaUafled
i we will refund tho monejr
or send another pair. Open
rak. Too or Common Sense,
Dm. width* C, D, K.fcEK,
f- ^wslzca 1 to 8 and half











S. Lieveiiso is prepared at all times
Train* Arrive at Holland.
p.m.p.m. a.m p.m. p.m.
From Chicago ...... 1 25 0 3" •5 00 4 20
a.iu. p.m.
• • Grand Rapids 835 2 09 •1230 030 •7 30
* Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 8 » 200
p.m
2 15 4 2511 45
•• Manistee and p.m.
2 00
a.m.
Ludlngton.... a.m. 12 30
• a
2 W 12 30
•• Traverse City. 12 81 209





•• Petoakey ...... 2 19....
’Dolly, other trams week days only.
Except Saturday. „ , . .
Wagner Palace Sleeping-Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Through parlor ca>s to and from Petos-
l^lckete to all points In the United State*
and Canada. Onnnecttons In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
OFTROIT July 1893.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapids .........





Ar. Howard City ..........
'• Edraore, ...............
“ Alma, ..................
























7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlar car seats 25c. . „ «
1:45 p. ra.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DR HAVEN,
to do scavenging for the residents of
Holland. Orders prompt-
ly attended to. Leave samtf at his
the City of rs^prompt-
residence, or with the City Marshal.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1803.




A New and Complete treslment, consiltirg cf
SUPPOSITORIES. Capsukso) Oinmienl audtwo
Boxes of Ointment. A never-failing Cure for
Piles of every nature end degree. It makes an
operation with the knife or Injectloi 1 of carbolic
acid, which are palt.fnl a»,'d s-Mom a jermanent
cure, and often resulting in death, unnecessary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case. You only pay for benefits received, ft
a box, 0 for *5. Goarantess issued 6y our agents.
aimirass
snd BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pl*a*«
ant to take, especially adapted for children a nse.
50 Doswi 25 (tenia. . , 'aUABiNTEMU.O.d^b^
12-ly Grandvllls Ave, Grand Rapids. Mloh
ife
-V
It is tho product of the best wheat milled with -tlw high-
est skill on the most improved machinery. If it is not kept
by dealers in your town send us 75 and we will send you
|a barrel, FREW HI PREPAID, to any & K, station
within *200 miles of our mill.. We make six other and
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
• i Panics lieairing
Choice Steaks and Roasts
---------- P ........ ... . . Rjip t Are especially invited tocdLyifevA.-.-m
V ,fyld" :•••--
pleased to quote prices on application.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland,
DE KRAKER&Di
Holland, Mich , Aug. S, 1892.
&.vv- • -
IN THt CRACKS.ADDITIONAL LOCAL, f
.. ....... .... - — . — . — ----- Workmen Hn<l n simail I urtimp Uetyr««a“ T : . ..V th« UonWIi 6f »n tIU I loor.
The fare on the boat line, In either A d?ar ^ wa> rcc6nUy uom.
direction, between Holland and Chi- <^o move from his down-town
cago, from now until the close of nav-j Btand, which he had occupied for
igation, is only One Dollar, berth in- thirty-five years, becafn.se of the demo-eluded, j Htion of the old building, says the New
' York Times.
Muskegon is making an effort to in-
duce the Goodrich Transp. Co. to run
He packed his belongings with many
a sigh of regret. When he had got his
a line of boats next season direct from things all out he turned to the work
Muskegon to Chicago, independent -of , men who were waiting to begin tear-
the Grand Haven line. : n* do"n 0'6 buildln? a,ul m“"rlled'________ ! in a rather sarcastic tone:
A rend Visscher. local agent of the ' “Well, boys, you may have all you
Northwestern Life Ii surance Co., ro- 1 flnd in this old trap.”
eelved a check this week for «3,000. In ' bc^n,™ th,e "ld a°?r'. r _ , , ! which ha<l been worn into hollows by
favor of Emma Un-eland, wldowof ̂  ,t had not been reploecd since it
Albert Langoland, who recently died . ^080rlginally lald
at Overisel, in satisfaction of a life pol- 1 One of the men ripped up aboard
icy taken out by the deceased some six with his crowbar, raising a cloud of
years g . it out of his eyes- - he saw something shiny in the crack.
The survey of the Fifth ward is! He picked it up and it proved to be
completed. It has been reported to . a dime. Further investigation revealed
the common council and referred to a j the fact that the crack was lined with
special committee. This survey, of t 4 .. .
Itself, does not establish anything, I ™s was an Incentm, to the work-. , * j u.m©0* They plied, their crowbars with
neither is it contemplated to ^ : remarkable energy’ for men poorly paid,
present to follow it up with any for- 1 jn this instance they were amply rc-
mal street opening. It Is merely in-  warded.
tended as a notipe in advance to the • In every crack of the floor silver
owners of land in the southern part of dimes were found. Some of them boro
the city, Indicating where at some Tu- dates of nearly half a eenturyago The
ture date the lines of the stYeets are dealor< in Kpt,aUin(f of the
supposed tf* run, so that in selling oil occurrc,icc, said that ho hadn't the
small parcels before platting, or in slightest idea that so much money
the erection of new buildings between could be lost through carelessness and
now and then, they may be guided ac- a poor floor, even in thirty-five years,
cordlngly. In glancing over an out- 1 “15llt i^'on'i /inp^on. !af;a.lu’'
line of the survey It Is remarkable U, ^ve^n! “my new^'
note the many houses and barns loca- reflooredwiUlh,rd wood and no cracks
ted on the lines where the streets are at my own expense.”
expected to run. The following list, 1 * - - — - 
which probably is incomplete, will THE PERFUMED M,ST<
give Some idea*. ^ recullnr Product of the Northeiut Wind_ , .wr 1, r, I on Portion* of the French Coa«t.
Seventeenth street— Mrs. B. Groo- « .
tenbuls house ' 0n certain Parts of tllc coast of
Twenty.flrst— M. Laarman, barn. ; Pr>n“- invludinir the channel, mists
Twenty-second— J. De Haan, house. ! occasionally appear which are general-
Tweuty-thlrd— E. B. M. Westerhof, , ̂  called “perfumed mists." They
•brick house; J. A- Kooyers, house; J. come in the morning, especially during
Tockhart, barn.’ j the spring, and, strangely enough,
Twenty-fourth— Jas.Huntley, house, only when the wind is in the uorth-
Twenty-Ufth— Mr. Vorbeck, house, east. Sometimes they last only for a
Twenty-sixth— G. J. Hekhnis, ham. few minutes, at others they hang about
Columbia ave.— Jan A Lscher, brick aii day. They have a characteristic
»r t t- 1 u # u Emell similar to that of a limekiln.H»VifrKseJ; origin of these mists is a mystery
house; C. Kuhlmau, house. : J,n one d f,ct the# ^habitants thought
River (munlng due Bouth)-A. Wes- tho sme11 camc fro,n 801116 bmekilns
;rhof, house; Mrs. E. Welch, house. sorae railes io thc northeast, and theyte f, 
Maple— J. Van den Bosch, house. may have been right; but this was not
an explanation of the phenomenon, be-
cause thc smell from those limekilns
could not have been carried by a north-
east wind to all the other places where
thc mists were seen and the smell
Personal Mention.
C. J. Richardson was in Grand Rap
ids Tuesday.
Mayor Hummer was in the Valley noticed. In one of these places .the
City Mondav northeast wind comes from the sea, in1 ‘  another it comes overland. The smell
M. Beukemispent Tuesday in Grand (i0(,s not, therefore, necessarily come
Rapids, on business. j from the ground. During the past few
John E. Benjamin had business in tlie, northeast wind has been
Grand Rapids Monday. , S
Mrs. B. P. Higgins of Chicago is in blustering northeast and east winds
the City, visiting friends. ! sweep up the dust, gases and germs
M. Jonkman and two sons cast „ 1 of the ground over which they pass,
, | and drive them toward the sea. when
parting glance at the i air, 1 hursday. I tllls wiml has cnntinu0(, for mmt tlme
Mrs. A. Visscher and twosons spent it contains such a quantity of these
Sunday with relatives in Grand Rap- ; things as to affect all our organs. Thatjdg is the cause of the complaints which. ! appear when the east wind blows, and
John A an der ^ een and his sister ,nay the cause of those ‘‘perfumed
Jennie went to Grand Rapids, Satur- mir.ts.”
day.
Mrs. Maud Shorno of Grand Trav-
erse visited with friends in the city, . I‘“ ^ '*' ‘
i Among the pretty and historic towns
AN HISTORICAL SITE.
this wfe’t.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago passed almost on the borders of Boston lies
through the city Friday, on his way to Scituate, important, says the Provi-Saiuratuck i ^encc Jpunial, not only because it oon-
1 ‘ ’ j tains some of the oldest houses in
Mrs. Rev. H. E. Dosker has been on < Plymouth county, but because it gave
a two weeks’ visit with relatives at birth to the author of one of the most
Grand Rapids. . j popular American lyrics, Samuel Wood
Miss Gertrude Sprik of Grand Haven ' an,hor 0'* “Th<> ow 0alien
spent a few days with friends and re- 1 “ i" curious tll0t thc namc ..sdta-
la lives in this city. I ate” itself is a corruption of the In-
J. Van Pulton Sr., left for Kalama- ! dian “Satnit,” or “cold brook,'* from a
zoo Tuesday, to remain a week or sp, \ ̂ tt,e Ktream hanlly a mile long, which
# ___ the first Eettlers of Scituate found as
for medical treatment. j refreshin(, „ liad the mnge, MoK
»[rs. Emily Gross of Grand Rapids them. This brook, of course, is not
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. j Woodworth’s well, and yet the well is
np creation of the poet’s imagination.
It can still be seen by the visitor to
Scituate, and in it hangs a bucket, “thc
iron-bound bucket, the moss-covered
and Mrs. J. Borgmun, the parents of bucket,” in fact, the very bucket that
the latter.
Chan. Lee of Fennvllle has a post
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder Jds da^Jamily sup-
Cloaks! Cloaks!
the most complete line of cloaks In
the city, at
Notleh & Veuscuure.
When Baby wm sick, we gave her Catorta.
When she wm a CMd, she cried for OMtoria.
When she became Ulas, she clung to Caatoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoia.
Fall aad Winter.
We have filled our store with a new
assorted stock for thc Fall 'and Win-
ter trade, and offer our goods at a re-
duction of from 10 to 36 per cent.
This stock consists of Suits for old
and young, Overcoats, Underwear,
Hats and Caps, Neckwear, and a full
line of elegant Gents’ Furnishing.
The goods are all new and have been
bought at. the lowest cash prices.
Hence we can offer them at a reduc-
tion, as mentioned above.
We invite competition. You may
go and examine elsewhere, before you
call on us.
Nowhere will you find better goods
at such extra low prices, than at our
store on Eighth street.
Jonkman & Dykkma.
Holland. Mich. Oct, 18 ’93. 39-f>w
and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson of thiscity.
t .
D. P. De Young and wife, of Rose-
land, 111., have been the guests of Capt.
M OVED
Holier & Yeisclme
Hffve mbved Into lliclr
NEW BLOCK
. V rr\J
One door west of thc old stand.
They have as line a line of
Dm Goods
As canTre seen Tri'the city..
ti. stern & mmn
Grand October Opening of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHS
We have just received the largest and most complete
assortment of Fall and Winter Clothing







We are sure to please you. not only with our great
variety, hut also with our
Extremely Low Prices.
* .
We have spared no pains in selecting the latest de-
signs, the choicest materials and the Highest Grade
Novelties to be found in the market. All of which
will be sold at prices Far Below Competition. You
are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock
and compare our prices before buying elsewhere.
Ward Block, Holland,
Yours for Bargau s,
" H. STEEN & COMPANY,
The Beliable Clothiers*
\ i\
inspired the poet. This, indeed, is
what they say ki Scituate— and even if
tlon with the C. & W. M., and w„.
mO\e his family to this cit) as soon as W4>ar n,jd tear of a hundred years;
he can get a house. ' , there is no dbubt that Samuel Wood*
Mrs. C. Gilmore is In Iowa, nccom- ' 'v°rth' “5 ‘W. used to drink w, a
panylng Mrs. Horton of New York In BlmUar bnekot. d.ppod Into this very.. same well, bamuel Woodworth was
the interest of the mission work of born in Scituatc in 17S5a 1IifJ fathci.
tho Reformed Church.  B soldier of the revolution, owned a
W. H. Beach and family, H. D. good fifnn, g present divided. Tho
Post, J. C. Post, J. De Boer and wife, old farmhouse is no longer standing.
J. Dyk and daughters, and I. Cappon vriomi*.
were among those that spent part of Bid travelers look back with regtet
the week at the World's Fair. at, brc'''tJ o( “me ot ‘ho b‘,‘
i friendships they over knew. They best
Mr. add' Mrs. M. H. Wing an u Umw the opulence of good fellowship
daughter Nellie of Allegan, and Mr. j that is fliscovered on trains and steam-
and Mrs. Frank Hopkins Grand ers and the fleeting character of it
Rapids were in this city this week, | ̂ <7 men ^ho are companionable
brought here by the death of their and catcrtaimog they take dinner
.if to ' thcm and share a bottle in the
mother Mrs. Wm. L. Hopkins. j dining car, they play eucher and poker
Prof. Hein Lankhcet has , had to in, the smoker, tljey like them almost
quit his place at Kalamazoo coUcge i well enough to ask them to their
and go to Austin, Texas, because of houses for a summer, but these friends
^cr^ng troab.0, prlneipally hr„„- ^ ^The^toX^
chitis, with h is organs of respiration, cumstances and callings, perhaps not
His condition is how not without dan- even their names,
gcr.— ̂ Ideami Gazelle. i ortf. ̂  T.**. n.b.k^•*T ) ' Since the world-wide diffusion of the
Foot-Prints OD the Path to Health- j WbiO* habit its earliest and perhaps
Every orie needing, a doctor’s'tldvlcc
should read one of Dr.- Boot’s dime
pamphlets on '‘014 “Croup,” of Aaicrica fimok.in8‘ and ite Hmdred
“Rupture,” “PhiiuosiB,” “Varicocele,” -P^tices were not mere sensual grati-
Diseuses of Men, Diseases of Women, fictions, bpt tobaoco Was regarded as
and learn the best means of se\f-cure. , a» herb of peculiar and mysterious
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28tt). St.,1 sanctity, and its use waadeeplyond.ln-
’ New. York. timately interwoven with native rite*







Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the beet in
the world. Every stove




















A FILL MB OF tBOli'E mtt
Pure Wines and Liqnors for Medicinal
Purposes.
fresotyta and Carcfunj fompoaBdol
Hollaud, Micb., Nof. 19. 1862. '
RESORT!






Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
; Inquire of
E. J. Hamilton,
HOLLAAD.IIIICH., Jalj 12, ’93.







WIPED OUT BY FIBE.
BENTON, MO., SUFFERS HEAVY
LOSS.
John Hull Very Short of CMh-New Way
of Controlling tho Coni Ontput-Wolrer-
Ina Women Cannot Vote— Wlnter’t Flrat
Blaet.
rrnrtlmlljr Dettroyrd.
1’lre Tuesdny deitrcyeU fourteen busi-
ness houses and res'dences at Ilcntou. Ma,
including the roller mill, two hotels, post-
offlcn, and county lall While trylnR to
ate his money, John tcbacffer *na killed
by an explosion of gunpowder and his
body burned to n crisp When tbo Jail
took fire the ptlsoners were moved and
one of them, under a flve-y cur-sentence to
the penitentiary, escaped- The ire was
caused by a hot box In the machinery of
the mill The lo:s wld approach 175,00).
wlih about one-third Inin e l. Poor equip-
ment for fighting fire was responsible for
the spread of the flames. The business
part of the town Is practically wiped out
und eight families are homeless
BBITA1N BVM8 1IKHIKD.
The Country Derlared to Be on the Verge
of Bankruptcy.
1 ho London Weekly 1 Imes and Echo, In
a leading editorial declares that Great
Britain Is on the verge of national bank-
ruptcy. Starting out with the statement
that the country Is on tho edge of such a
winter as its agricultural, Industrial, and
working classes have not known since tho
fearfal times of 1849, It makes an extra-
ordinary revelation concerning tho na-
tional finances. Last spring. In present-
ing his budget, Sir William Vernon liar-
court, tho chancellor of tho exchequer, ad-
mitted that ho expected a decline
of £500.000 In tho revenue for
1893-4 as compared with the revenue
for the year ending In March. TbW
at tho time was regarded as a conservative
estimate, but the figures now revealed
show that the decrease during the first
quarter only, or up to the end of June, was
£750,000, and that tho quarter Just ended
•hows a decrease of another £500.000. In
other words, with the winter yet to come,
the country Is already 1T.25),00) or some-
thing In the neighborhood of $7,000,000 to
the bad. The receipts of the customs show
a decline of nearly £500,000 and revenue
•tamps a third of a million more The
Times figures it up that tho total deficit
by next March cannot be le^s than 110,-
000,000 to 112,000,000. und that In the face
of the terrible and Increasing depression
all over tho country these figure* und the
prospects are absolutely appalling.
COAL DOCKS SINK.
Three Thuusaml Tons of Anthracite Coal
Drops In the Bay.
One hundred and fifty feet of the Lehigh
Coal and Iron Company's dock at West
Superior, W1&, gave ray under tho enor-
mous weight of coal pressing upon .It.
The front part of tho dock, when It
went down, carried with It three rows of
heavy superstructure built upon It and
8,000 tons of hard coal went along with the
wreck down to tbo bottom of the bay-
Strong, heavy ten- Inch square timbers
broke off like dry twigs. Luckily no men
were on the docks at the time, otherwise
life or limb must have been lo.L The
damage at a conservative estimate Is In
the neighborhood of $5). 00).
Mutilated and Perhaps Murdered.
William Rensplos. a laborer, recently in
tho employ of tho Winona and St. Peter
Railway Company, was found deal on the
track three-quarters of a mile from Dover,
Mlnn..*by train men lie was last seen
alive Saturday night Both legs were sev-
ered from bis body, and the head, which
bad been badly crushed, hud been twisted
so as to break bis deck. Foul play ts sus-
pected. _ 
Reduction Id Duluth Freight Bate*.
The Northern Steamship Company and
other lake and rail lines east have Issuotl a
new tariff reducing the rate on Hour from
Duluth to Now York to 17% cents, a reduc-
tion of 5 cents i:er him Ired- Tho rate has
been: From Minneapolis, 30 cents; Duluth.
22% cents. A 5-cent rcduc Ion was made
on ’flour from Minneapolis to New York,
with no corresponding reduction from Du-
luth. ____
Fierce 1’ralrle Fire.
A devastating prairie fire has swept over
a large district In southwestern Holt Coun-
ty. NcU, In the northern part of the State,
burning n strip over forty miles In length
and several miles wide, consuming thou-
sands of tons of hay, and la some places
cremating horses, cattle und hogs. One
farmer lost over 2.003 tins of hay. und
nearly all settlers suffered lo great’r or
less extent
Bridge Falls at Martinsville.
Tho north span of an Iron brldgi* being
constructed over White River, north of
Mininsvllle, Ind:. fell and several men
fell to the ground, fifty feet below. J. V'.
Beeler, a young married man of Brooklyn,
was klllud- Fi.ur others were seriously
Injured. _
Snow In the Northwest.
Telegraph dispatches report a storm, la
which snow, hall, rain and sleet combine,
extending over Eastern Fouth Dakota and
a short distance Into North Dakota. Far-
go, Huron and Sioux Falls report one or
more Inches of snow, and the storm still
prevailing. _
Bold Bobbers at Work. ^
It Is reported at Nashville, Tenn., that
the telegraphic office at Shellmound sta-
tion of the Nashville k Chattanooga rail-
way was robbed Monday night and the op-
erator murdered.
CONTBOL THE CASH.
’Bankers* Nineteenth Annnal Convention
Held In Chicago.
Between two and three hundred of tbo
best-known bankers In the country, repre-
senting nearly every city In the United
States, gathered In Chicago, the occa-
sion being the nineteenth annual con-
vention of the American Bankers' Asso-
ciation. While among the delegates there
were comparatlvely few whose names have
national vogue, the fact that those sub-
stantial-appearing men were the people
jwho held the purse strings of tho coun-
try, and In a large measure controlled
Its flnancss, gave them an Interrst
entirely lacking even In conventions
made ap of men whose names are a part of
everyday conversation the country over.
The convention was colled to order by
William H. Rbawn, of rhliadelpbla, Prosl-
dentof the association, and praysr was
offered by Rev. Dr. Hiram W. Thomaa
Mayor Carter II. Harrison addresaed tho
convention, extending to the delegates
hearty welcome In the name of the cliy of
Chicago. Brief reports from tho Secretary
and Treasurer wero read, ond then the
speaker of the day— Comptroller E.’kcls—
was Introduced by Fresldeut Rbawn.
NATIONAL FINANCES.
Estimates Look to a Largo Deficit to Be
Provided for This Year.
A report from tho Finance Committee
was presented in the Senate, covering a
communication from tho Secretary of the
Treasury In response to a resolution calling
for Information as to the probability of a
deficiency In tbe revenues of the Govern-
ment. The report shows a deficit for the first
three months of tho present fiscal year of
over $21,000,003, or at tho rato of over
$87,000,00) for the year. Tho total ex-
penditure* In tho same period of three
months were over $98,003,000, or an aver-
age of $33,000,00) a month. At tho same
rate the expenditure for tho year would
aggregate 1394,000,003, or 821.003,000 more
than estimated expense*, und create an
excess of expenditures over receipts of a
little more than $77,000,000. The Secre-
tary In his communication says a definite
forecast for tho whole year was Impossi-
ble, but It was apparent that should pres-
ent conditions continue the deficit at the
end of the year would be about $50,000,000.
HOME RILE MUST WAIT.
Gladstone's Program for the Next Session
Is Made Known. ,
The Rt Hon. Henry Asquith. Secretary
cf State for Home Affair*, made an Im-
portant ancouncement at Glasgow. Mr.
Asquith rectified tho general impression
formed after the delivery of Mr. Glad-
stone’s speech at Edinburgh recently, that
the home-rule queitlon would be revived
during the coming session of Parliament
The Home Secretary, continuing, said that
though home rule would always be kept lo
view by the government tbo next ses*lon
of the House of Commons would bo de-
voted to a realization of tho Newcastle
program. This really means that the fears
of the friends of home rule have been
realized and that the great Irlib que*tlon
will bo shelved for some time to come
BANKERS INDICTED.
Surprise In 8t. Paul at the Finding of u
Grand Jury.
William R Evans, formerly cashier, and
C. A Hanks, firmerly assistant cashier of
tbe Pevcn Corner* Bank at St Paul, have
been Indicted by tbo Grand Jury. They
arc charged with grand larceny, and the
specifications are to tho effecf< that they
converted to their own use about $103,000
of tbe funds of tbe Seven Corners Bank.
The Indictment fell like a thunderbolt
among the friends of belter men, for It
was the universal impression that the Jury
had voted not to leturn a bill in Hanks'
case, and It was not known that a pre-
sentment had been made agalnit Evans
STRONG GAIN IN HOPE
BUT BUSINESS IS YET NEARLY
STAGNANT.
How the 5V ratten* Were Killed — New
Way of Collecting Rents-Montana Town
Threatened with Destruction — New
York's Day at the ttalr.
Home Signs of Rebound.
R G. Dun k fa’s Weekly Review of
Trade sums up the situation as follons:
Thero has been much gain in hope and a
little In business. Assurances that the re-
peal bill will noon be passed have again
been accepted by traders us a reason for
buying things speculative at higher prices,
and with money abundant on call. $88,000.-
000 having been iscelved In New York
within ten weeks, speculation in stocks
und products has an unusual stimuli!* und
would have expanded even more but for
coutlnued embarrassment of industries.
Wheat has rlseo % cent, helped by heavy
foreign purchases, and In spite of better
crop prospects corn Is nothing stronger.
Pork has boon lifted so far that another
collapse Is feared by some. With these
good signs there are somo not so good. Re-
newals of maturing notes to a larger
amount are forced upon tho banks, though
practically all the clearing-house certifi-
cates have been retired at New Y’ork ond
Boston. Imports are far Itohlnd those of
last year, und tho accumulation of goods
In bond Is unusually large, so that cus-
toms as well ns Internal revenue receipts
decre.iso heavily. _
WOMAN K 1 1.1.8 A TENANT.
Mrs. Augusta Schmidt Murders J. Oscar
Walton, With Whom She Quarreled.
At Walton, a quiet village In Cass Coun-
ty, Indiana. Mrs. Augusta Bchmldt, n good-
looking. energetic young woman of con-
siderable property, deliberately shot und
killed J. Oscar Walton, who has been liv-
ing with her, and with whom she has been
having for some time disputes over prop-
erty. Mrs. Augusta Fchmldt gained con-
siderable prominence through u protruded
litigation over the estate of her aunt, the
late. Christina Hooper, a wealthy widow of
Kokomo several years ago In her suit
she prjvod herself tho heir of the eccen-
tric old lady, won her case and secured the
real estate.
HIGHWAYMAN'S RICH HAt L.
Takes ftl.ftOO in Gold, but Neglects S’i.GOO
In Greenbacks.
Valdez Brothers, prominent merchants
of Cuchara, Colo., do their hanking in
Walsenburg. Receiving a chock for $4,100,
the proceeds of a wool sale, they rode over
to W alien burg, got $1,500 In gold, the rest
In greenbacks. As they rode quietly along
In their buggy a lone highwayman sudden-
ly sprung from a bunch of sagebrush, and.
pointing a revolver at the couple, demand-
ed that they should give up their cash.
They passed over tho gold. It made such
a big pile that the desperado thought lie
had it all and left tho greenbacks behind.
TIED TO A TREE.
City Treasurer Attacked by Two Masked
Men at Healdsburg, Cal.
At Healdsburg, Cat. City Treasurer G.
V. Mulligan was found gagged and bound
to a tree near town. When he recovered
consciousness he declared he had been sur-
prised by two masked men near hi* house
the night before and forced at the point of
a pistol to go to the city treasury, open
tho vault and give them the contents,
amounting to $3,000. Mulligan has always
borne a good reputation so that his story
will bo believed unless tl.o detectives as-
certain that there Is some flaw In lb
Life Had No Charms.
Edward' R Wallace, of Philadelphia,
drowned himself In a bath tub Wednesday
morning at tbo Philadelphia Hole1, Chi-
cago. Disappointment In love, coupled, It
Is said, with an ap| elite for drink that
gold could not cure. Is believed t) have
been the cause of the fatal act. Wal-
lace was assistant to his father, who
is tho ticket ngent of tho Pennsylvania
Railroad at the Broad Street Station In
Philadelphia. He wai about 35 years old
and his pro* pects were good. He aspired
to the band of an estimable young
woman In the Quaker (tty. but she
did not encourage him. It Is s:.ld, on
accouns of his besettlnt fault — a
weakness for liquor. Ho was given to
understand, however, that If he could
overcome this thero was hope for him.
The story goes that he decided to take a
course of treatment and went to a branch
Keeley Institute at Topeka for that pur-
pose. having left there cured, us It was
supposed, only a few days ago. Rut ho
fell, and ended bis own life
Pelxoto Needs Cash.
The Brazilian Minister at Bueno* Ayrss
is trying to negotiate the purchase of two
lroncla4i£from the Argentine government,
but Is noVllkcly to succeed. It Is > al I that
the Pelxoto gbvarn meat' has made a clan-
destine Issue of $75,000,000 la bonds to raise
money for war expensea Agents of the
revolutionists have asked tbe Argentine
government to recognize the Independence
of tho revolting Brazilian states of Rio
Grande do Sul and Binta Catharlna.
RESORT TO POISON AND THE TORCH.
Columbia Falla. Mont.. ExcIIimI Ov4*r At-
tempts at Wholroulr DmB ruction.
Excitement Is at fevffr 1 oat at Columbia
Falls, Mont, over an attempt at wholesale
poisoning and the burning of tho place.
A white powder was found floating on I lie
water In tho public tank. When analyzed,
it showed arsenic sufllcie'it to have killed
all who used the water. To add to the ex-
citement the Columbia Hotel, a three-story
and basement building lo the center of the
town, was burned to the ground, the In-
mates barely escaping In their night
clothes. The fire was the work of an In-
cendiary beyond a doubt
Jamestown, N. D., Banker* Indicted.
Three of the four Lloyd brothers, who
were Intorrstol In the defunct Lh yd Na-
tional Bank at Jamestown. N. D. have
been indicted by tbe Federal Grand Jury
which has been In session at Fargo The
Jury found four Indictments on eleven
counts, the exact nature of which is not
known. It Is supposed, however, that tho
alleged fraudulent transfer of considerable
real o*tato by tho Lloyds, just before the
failure, to preferred creditors, lawyers,
und others, and the receiving of dcpoiits
after the Institution was known to !>c In-
solvent, are among the charges.
Martial Law In KIclIy.
The Dalian government Is takio; steps
to declare mar. lal law over all I Icily and
extirpate brigandage on tbe island. The
work will be done by 12.0)0 troo; s from ih?
regular army, assisted by all tho police
forces and municipal guards Tho cam-
paign is to lo pusled with ail energy
through the mountainous districts, and
special pains will be made to protect tho
courts before which the brigands appear
for trial.
Munhnttan'i* Bay,
Now York’s Day at the Fair was fa-
vored by tbe most perfect of weather, and
celebrated by a crowd of nearly KOO.OOO.
The exercises ranged from the Imposing
to the ludicrous and were mightily en-
joyed by all Every New-Yorker Joined
In encomium* of tho grand enterprise, and
Chicagoans feel much elated at this tardy
recognition. _
Miles City Banker I* Ar.eatcd.
Harry F. Batchelor. President of tho
flock Growers' National Bunk, of Milo*
City. Mont. Is nrresled on a warrant
charging him. first, with making false en-
try of a loan of $3,500. when In fact there
wr.s no loan: second, tho entry of a loan
of $5,000 when In fact there was no note,
und third, tbe embezzlement of $4,7)0.
BIG BLAZE IN GOTHAM.
Flame* Destroy the Campbell Wall Paper
Factory and Other Big Building*.
One of the most destructive fires New
York has seen since tile great die of 1858
occurred Wednesday night, when prop-
erly worth millions of dollars was
licked up by flames that were fanned
by a stiff ‘ breeze* The fire started
In the wall paper factory of William
Campbell k Co, destroyed this as well as
Nevlns k Havllsnd's wall paper factory,
several other large landings, and several
blocks of tenement house*. Tbe horned
area extends from Bt. Raphael's Church on
Fortieth street, west of lentb avenue, to
tbe north side of Forty-sceond street.
I ho less will be over $2,000,000.
The glare of tho conflagration illuminated
the whole city. Factories, tenement-
houses und private dwellings wore burned
to tho gronud, and the efforts of tbe fire-
men were directed early to prevent the
spread of the fire over a still larger terri-
tory. Four men are missing, und It is
thought Ihey were burned to death.
UNSPEAKABLY HORRIBLE.
Thirty IVruons Boasted and Many Mangled
on the Grand Trank.'
Thirty person* were routded to death like
Imprisoned rats In a railroad wreck on tho
Grand Trunk between the small town of
Nichols and Battle Creek, Midi., nt 4
o'clock Friday morning. Double that num-
ber were so horribly mangled und burned
that tbo death list will be greatly Increased
and tho hospitals of Bnttlo Creek are filled
with the Injured. Through a disobedience
of orders the Pacific express, known as
train No ft. bound fer Chicago with thir-
teen coaches crowded with victors to tbe
World's Fair, collided with the second sec-
tion of east-bound train No 0. a Raymond
and Whitcomb special excursion train,
which was loaded with Eastern people re-
turning from the exposition. Nobody was
Injured In tho Raymond special, as the
train was moving slowly nnd v as composed
mostly of heavy bleepers. It was In tho
we*t- bound train that the harvest of death
was reaped. _
TO GET KID OF HIGHBINDERS.
The Six rnnipanle* of Chinese Desire No
IjiwIcsh Countrymen.
San Francisco advices say that tbe
(l)ine.*u Six Companlet now appear to be
eager to take advantage of the Geary act
before the McCreary blil become* a law.
The Six Companies are anxious to get rid
of tho highbinders and uor&i criminal ele-
ment among the Chinese In San Francisco
To this end the Six Companies are aiding
tbo police to arrest, convict and deport all
highbinders. Tbo othor day slxty-two
Chinese wore arrested by tbe police as va-
grants. Agents of tbo Six Companies nnd
police detectives inspected tbo whole crowd
at the city | rlsoa. Fifteen of tbe culprits
wore released. Tbo remaining forty-seven
will bo arrested under tho Geary law and
an attempt whl bo m ule to deport them.
I
Honor Their Leader.
By a solo of 358 cut of a total of 371
voles cast at the convention In Chicago.
Miss Frances E Willard was again elected
to ibe office of President of tho National
Woman's Christian » Temperance Union.
Ilurdl/ had the applause which followed
the announcement of the result of tho bal-
lot ky Mr*. Caroline R Buell, the presid-
ing officer, died away than Mrs. Carhart.
of Indiana, move! that a cablegram be
sent to Silas Willard Informing her of hei
election.
Hllver Brick for Henator Allen.
A sliver brick Is now being prepared at
Sllvertrn. Cola, to aeud to United State
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, for his untir-
ing work on the floor of the Senate again*
repeal The brick Is chemically fine. <>
It will bo Inscribed: “From Many Friend
la Sllverton, Colorado ” Ths brick welri
for y ounces. _
Freight Car Burgled.
Columbus, Ohio, police wero Informec
that a freight car was robbed near Lan-
caster and dry goods and underwear to tin
value of $100 taken. It Is believed tin
robbery may have been done by the men
Abe Marqullla and Hheeney Myers ar-
rested In ( k'.caga
THE NATI01P8 SOLONS. STATE OF MICHIGAN.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Our Nnllwl Imsr-1
Aro Dolag far Um
VsrtMB iswui
and Acted Vpca.
i Md What The)
of th« Country -
OOCURRENCES DURING THE
PAST WEEK.
Young Grand Rapids Bloods Hli<« k Thelf
Friends — Returns After Twenty-two
Years — Burglars Get *830 — Gov. Rich
Speaks Emphatically About Flimsy
Conehaa.
Thief In the Gulae of a Nurse.
Jessie Williams, a notorious shoplifter
and pickpocket, hts been arrested at Ran-,
dolpb, Neb., at the instance of hloux City
police, for robbing deal bodies after tbo
Pomeroy cyclone of July 0. She went
there and tendered her services as nurse
and served several day*
Women Cannot Vote.
Tho Michigan Supreme Court has handed
devn a decision on tbe woman suffrage law
passe! by tbe last Legislature permitting
women to tote at municipal electioun The
court declares (hat tbe law Is unconstitu-
tional and void. _
An Archbishop Dead.
7 ho Most Rev. Bent Knot. D. D.. LL D.,
Archbishop of Armagh, primate of all Ire-
land, died eudd nly In Dublin of heart
disease. The Archbishop had been treated
dorlog tbe past few days for a cold,. and
was supposed to have recovered. UD
death caused a great sensation in tbs town.
Two Hog Thieves Lynched.
Near Knox Point. Bossier • Parish, some
above Ehroveport, La., twp
rnebed. Details aro meager,
that tho negroes were no-
tblove* and the mdb was com-
‘ to men and uefiroei.
Four Were Killed.
A pitched battle took place near Two
Medicine creek, on tbe east slope of the
Rockle* near Killspell, Mont, between
five train robbers who held op the North-
ern Pacific passenger train near Living-
rtone and the Blackfoot Indian police un-
der Dolled States Marshal Jackson. In
which three of the robbers sad one Indian
wore killed and another so badly wounded
that be will not lira.
, Building Falls at .HopklnsvUle, Ky.
A building In Hopkinsville, Ky., which
W«n undergoing repairs, collapsed, killing
John Parker, a bricklayer from Nashville,
and fatally Injuring Charles Davis, of
Clarksville, Tenit. snd another workman,
name unknown. Peroral other workmen
were slightly hurt
Grieved at Ute Reprimand.
John McNeil, airoUJ seaman of tbe na\y,
who eerved with Farragut at Mobile Bay,
received a reprimand phlch grieved him,
and shot himself on board tbe Independ-
ence at Mure Island, CaL .
Italy to Build New War Ships.
Italian newspapers say that tbe Admi-
ralty will begin next year the coustrnctlon
of three first-class Iron -clads, six first-
class cruisers, three second -els** cruisers,
twelve seagoing torpedo boate and four
d It pate'.i boat*. _
students Sent to Blberl*.
At St. Peterstnrg tbe ttudente Kllmlnakl
and Soiodovnlkoff, after a secret trial,
were condemned to twenty years’ hard
labor In Siberia The two convicts were
. members of a secret eoclety of nihilist t?n-
denclea - . • ' - 1
Jory at Jackson Finds a Verdict.
The testimony In the Inquest upon the
death of tlfose killed In tbe Jhrkson,
Mich, railroad wreck closed. ..The Jury re-
turned a verdict censuring tho railroad
company and employea
Seven In I lie Plot.
James Stone, tho nearest neighbor of the
mysteriously murdered Wrntten family at
Washington. Ind.. has weakened and con-
fessed. He Implicates six persons— Alonzo
Williams, John White, Gib Clark. Grandl-
son Cosby. John Kayes, and Martin Y arbor.
Say Graves is Alive. (
The Denver News publishes u sensational
article to the effect that Dr. Graves, the
famous poisoner, who was supposed to have
ommlttcJ suicide in jail. U not dead. It
Is maintained that n | ino log occupied tho
coffin instead of a body.
Fair In Prolonged.
" ho World’s Fair will not be closed on
Oct. 3L Official action was taken Wednes-
day for tbo first time to keep tho Exposi-
tion open beyond tho time fixed by Con-
gress for closing it
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
. CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... $3 flo ^ ft on
HooH-Bhipplng Orodee ......... 4 10 (<$7 00
HHEEP-Fslr to Choice .......... 2 25 0 4 00
Wmat—No. 2 Spring ........... M 0 05
COBW-NO. 2 ...................... 40 0 41
Oats— No. 2 ...................... 28 B 81
R TIC— No. 2 ....................... 41 » 40
But r*B— Choice Creamery .....
Roos— Fresh ....................
Potatoks— Per tu ..............
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping .............. 3 00 0 5 as
Hoob— Choice Light ............ 4 00 0 0 75
BHESr-Common to Prime ..... 2 to 0 3 26
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. to 0 <1





Cattle .......... . ...............
Hoos .............................





Cattle .................... . .....
Hoos. ............................
BHEEP ............................ 2M) 0 4 00
Wheat^No. 2 Red .............. 02 i 02%
H S*
DETROIT.
Cattle .................... ...... 3 00 0 4 78
HOOO..., 8 00 0 0 00





3 00 0 0 75
..............
......
Wheat— No. 2 Red..,.,. ........
Cobn-No. 3 Yellow ........... ..
Oats-No. 2 White ..............
R"-,l0•, ....... aiimui.'"miM=
I”,' ...... HiLWiljkBK.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ...........
Cobh-No. 8..... ................
Oats-No. a White .......... ....
34
rs
Rye— No. 1. ^ .
Babley-No. 2 ...... ............
TA MB
.
Killed In a Trench.
By the cAvlng-tn of a trench at tin
Homestead steel works two men were klUix!
outright and five Injured, nue of them
fitelljr.
:-/V -V. ' . \ p-
!1
ss s
Poee— NewMeSs^.^.^.., 14 oo gift so
Cattle.... ..... . ....... ........ 8 00 #»25
Hoos... ..y.. .v..
H ESP.u *
Wheat-No', a Bed ...........
Datega of
The time af the Fenate Wednesday wss^
occupied in Ihtenlnf to Mes<ra Hill and
Mills, who spoke In favor of repeal The
remainder of tho week la the House prom-
ises to be sxeeedlnjriv doll It wss decided
to postpone consideration of the bank-
ruptcy bill and after tbe disposal of the
regular morning business, the House went
ahead with the consideration of the
printing hill During the first morning
hour Nr. Wolverton from the Committee on
Judiciary called up the bill to reduce nnd
regulate tbo fees end work of the United
States District and Circuit Courts nnd
terms made by district attorneys, mar-
shals. and commissioners. It wss passed.
Mr. Geary called np the New Jersey bridge
bill DeWilt Warner, of New York, and
Geary almost came to blows In n dispute
over nn amendment to (be bill, after which
It was passed. The Hnnse then resumed
consideration of the printing bill
Thursday, the Fenato talked end did
nothing. In tho House, a bill granting
some 2,000 acres of land In Arizona to use
In connection with tbe territorial prison at
Ynma, was passed. Tho bill requiring
railroad companies which have Iwen
granted rights of way through Ter-
ritorial lands of the Untied States
to maintain stations at all town
sites established by tbe Interior De-
partment received some attention, though
not finnl, and ceosMeration of tho printing
bill was then resumed, bat was suspended
when by n prerkros order the House pro-
ceeded to pav Its tribute to the memory of
the late Represeetatlve Mntchler of Penn-
sylvania. At the conrlntlon of the memo-
rial. services the Honsi at 3:45 p m.. ns n
farther mirk of respect to the memory cf
the deceased, adjourned. % .
Aside from some spasmodic and fruitless
attempts to get action on the repeal bill,
the Senate Friday confirmed a large batch
of appointment^ the most notable of which
was that of Van Alen for the Dalian mis-
sion, by a vote of 39 to 22. The Attorney
general transmitted to the House, pursu-
ant to resolelkm. the information re-
lating to tho Union Pacific Railroad.
He says the Government was not
made a party to the receivership proceed-
ings and bad no notice « f such proceedings;
that there Is grave doubt as to their valid-
ity as far as ibe United Ftates U concerned,
and that In their practical operation they
tend to sorlcnsly prejudice tho Interest*
of the Government as protected by
existing lawn Tbe Attorney General
further sayn that tbe only action yet
taken by tbe department bss I een
tho employ men t of George llondley as spe-
cial counsel for tho Untied States. In tho
second morning hour Mr. Bynum called up
tho bill to remit 53 per rent, of ti e duties
due on exhibits at the Wrrld’s Fair. An
amendment wss adopted extending tbo
provisions of tbe act to such exhibits us
mav bo transferred to the midwinter Ex-
position at fan Francisco. As amended
the resolntlon was then passed. This does
not apply to goods sold or contracted for
for bo fore tho passage of tho resolution.
faturdny the Senate talked. Tho House
was In session only three hours, two-thirds
of the time being devoted to the further
consideration of the printing bill It
reached ti vote, bntno quorum appearing
It went over to be the unfinished buslncsj
at the first sosslon. A bill was passed di-
recting the construction of a revenue (al-
ter for use oo tbe New England coast
Dullness reigned In tho Senate proper on
Monday, but thero wns some lively skir-
mishing on tbe oatsldo when the Presi-
dent’s attitude on the comproml e bill be-
came known. Tho debate rn the bank-
ruptcy bill began In the House. There
Is a great deal of determined opposi-
tion to the measure lei by sonn
of the ablest lawyers In the ID use,
Hke Culberson. Stone, and Ik-atner.
Tho bill to provide for the construction of
a steam revenue cutter on the great lakes
to replace the Andy Johnson was passed.
Tho cost of the new vessel Is not to exceed
$175,000. The public printing bill nnd a
resolution distributing $237,000 now hold by
tho receiver of the Mormon Church for
charitable purposes were also passed.
Tho Psnate met at 10:WTnesday morn-
ing nnd soon afterward took up the sliver
purchase repeal hi '.L Henator Ftcwart io-
sumlng his speech, which was Interrupted
Monday when tho recess was taken and
which bo began several week* nga In tho
House Mr. Oates favorably reported from
tho Judiciary Coromlttoa a bill to amend
the naturalization laws of the United
State* The Fpeaker announced that ho
would Wednesday give n decision on the
point of order raised Monday re'atlvo to
the status of a bill once discussed in the
morning hour.
The Fro* Market.
Thirty thousand frogs a week aro
brought into the Buffalo market. Even
the local fishermen ate devoting much
of their time to collecting fregs, for 100
of which they aro receiving $1 at the
present time. A Buffalo fish ccmpany
is tho largest buyer. It freezes the
legs for quick New York consumption,
and also btoros largo quantities for
profitable sales at other reason?. The
business of securing tho frrgs U very
remunerative to the man who knows
their haunts. Twelve hundred wore
brought into tho city on a recent even-
ing by a fisherman who takes them
along the lake shore on the Canadian
side. Ono of them was a cow frog that
weighed two and an eighth pounds
and sold for a dollar and a quarter, its
legs being as large as those of a good-
sized spring chicken. There are three
methods of killing tho frogs— with a
stick, by spearing, and bv shooting.
The best time to hunt for them b
about the middle of the day, when they
come out of their hiding-places and
seek tbe meadows, pastures and fields
where the grain has been cut/in Bearoh
of insects. Very few frogs are caught
in tho marshes or on tbe banka of the
lakes, as it is only at night they gather
In those localities. In winter they are
either caught with a net, which is
dipped under the ice, or dug out with
a spade from the side of the banks, and
are invariably caught in clusters, for
they huddle together. _ _
Where Much of Our Money Goes.
F. P. Loomis, formerly United States
Consul at Etienne, says that from an
investigation he made he finds that
about 95,000 Americans of tho better
class visit Europe every year and that
they spend about $100,0(»,0CO annually
abroad. _ ^
Notes Iron tbe CapiteL
. This; Treasury Department will take
steps to build up the gold reserve,
which has now beon invaded to tho ex-





lass. ............. 19 50 #.0 3.'
figures at. __ t .
Chief Justice Fuller has denied a
motion of counsel for Virginia to re-
open ite boundary line dispute with
Tennessee, decided in the latter’s favor
at the last term of court.
Information has reached the State
Department of the disappearance qf Dr.
D. Scott Moncrieff, formerly assistant
In the Peabody Museum of American
Archaeology of Harvard University.
Record of the Week.
Frankfort, Benzie County, wants
a roller mill. . •
Marlette is talking about estab-
lishing fire limits.
Twelve thousand live chickens
were shipped from Chelsea to New
York one day.
Reed City has lot the contract for
leveling and grading cvposition
grounds, and an expo, will ho made
next teason.
At Grand Haven, lire destroyed tho
Email law-mill at D. Roboi teen's ship-
yard, entailing a less of $5, MX). The
insurance is light.
Better shipping facilities are want-
ed at Crcswell. Several hundred tons
of hay ore coming in daily, and there
are not cars enough to carry It away.
Welcome Woods, of Edwardsburg,1
while hunting on Christian Lake, wai
fatally shot in the abdomen by the ac-
cidental diPcharg»of his gun while he
was removing it from his iftat. \
A Caro woman will hereafter attach •
her “boughten” bangs to her head,
oven if she has to use glue. Her hat
and bangs blow off the other day and
her lovely forehead cf curls 1 ccame a
Bormuda-onk ̂  oasi s.
The wife of Willard Barnhart, a
well-known Grend Rapids merchant
and capitalist, died, after a long illness,
aged 50 years. She was the daughter
of Stephen Vickery, the first Register
of Deeds of Kalamazoo. » ,
There Is a chicken-picking institu-
tion at Lake Cd3ssa, a id the price paid
for pulling off the feathers is 1 cent
per chicken. There nro employes who
earn $1.25 par day at this price. A cy-
clone couldn’t do better.
A WATROU8VILLE fanner worked
all day climbing apple trees and shak-
ing down the fruit. He was going to
pick them up tho naxt morning, but
somebody did it during tho night, hot
even ’caving tho cider apples.
Two cars of a Grand Rapids and
Indiana through freight jumped the
track at Reed City. Brakeman Wm.
Carbon jumped from the t ip of one of
the derailed cars, hi caking his leg in
two places. Ho was taken to his home
in Grand Rapids.
William Wood and ('harks DeFor-
est, two tramps, who were an o ted and
lodged in jail at Howard City for lar-
ceny, set fire to tho jail ncor. The
door burned away ar.d the men escaped
before anyone became aware of their
actions. Searching parties are out in
all direction* looking ftr them. The
two men are chained together.
At South Allen, masked men en-
tered the bedroom of Mr. and Mrs.
John Herring. The Herrings are old
people, and, being very much fright-
ened, immediately produced $870 in •
money. Tho robrers know that Mr.
Herring had received a largo sum of
money from one of his tenants. Ono
man has been arretted on suspicion. .
The crop leport takes a rosy view of
this year's crop, at least as far es wheat
is concerned. The total yield is 23.-
H90.693 bushels, or tin average of 26.Wi
bushels per acre planted. The wheat
crop is cf grod quality and full Weight.
Dry weather, however, has telaycd
rowing and redmol tho acreage for
next year. Corn is yielding forty-
eight oushols per acre. Potatoes arc
only 56 per coot, of an average crop.
Winter apples in the southern counties
aro but ono eighth of a crop. In tho
central counties and tho Sla’.o ut largo
tho per cent, is 22, in tAe northern
counties 58.
Marines Knite, brother of ex-Ald.
Jacob Knite, arrived at Holland, after
an absence of twenty-two years, during
which time he had been considered
dead. He repoi t * that at tho time of
the Custer massacre he. with his wife
and child, was captmed by tho Indians,
that his wife and child wero killed,
and that he had been kept prisoner for
eight years. During the first two years
he hud been kept tied up and gagged
mestof tho time, the Indians gradual-
ly allowing him more liberty until he
made his eEcapo.
Charles Letts and Harry Reid,
well-known young wheelmen of Grand
Rapids, were arrested for burglary and
larceny. Letts was formerly employed
in the sporting goods f tore of Perkins'
& Richm nd and acquired a Knowledge
of the premiees. Small amounts of
money weie mb sod at various times
from the cash drawer, and when ar-
rested Letts admitted having climed
over the rear transom at night upon
several occasions and tapped tho till,
assiste 1 by Feid. Beth young men ai e
of good families, and their arrest is a
great shock to their friends.
Gov. Rich in an interview said that
he had become firmly convinced that
tho State Legislature should prescribe
by law the plans and specifications tu
be followed in tbe construction of pas-
senger coaches for use on the Michigan
railroads. He remarked that in such
accidents as the ones at Fattlo Creek
and Jackson, the day coaches are tho
cn?s which are te’escopcd, while tho
sleeping cars, which are more strongly
built, escape with little or no injury.
He said that he could not remember of
a train composed of vostibulod cars
ever being telescoped in a collision,
and he hod no misgivings at to the
authority of the Legislature to enact a
law compelling the rallrcod companies
of the State to construct stronger an I
better coaches.
Charles Marquette, of Bridge-
port, was killed in a runaway.
Saranac has already shipped more
apples this year than last, ana they are
still coming in freely.
, A Vicksburg man has an apple
measuring thirteen inches in circum-
ferenoc and weighing 16i ounce?. It is
of the King of Tcmpkics County va-
riety. , .
A Kalamazoo physician says there
are thirteen misspelled names in the
U. of M.'s.. scientific exhibit at tho
World's .Fair, and four birds and ani-
mals are named wrong.
Joseph Pane, a lumberman living
at Crystal Falls, died at tho Wisconsin
and Michigan Hotel, Chicago. He ac-
cidentally left the gas jet open at full
head when he retired.
' m
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INSTINCT OF LOCALITY. PIPE SMOKING POPULAR.
Turtle Took • Direct Boute for Home Amerlewu D«e the BrUrwood* Decease
—Experiments with Bees. Englishmen Set the Pattern.
An Interesting experiment was tried i Pipe smoking ia annually becoming
by a Maine farmer’s family not long more popular In tho United States. In
since with a mud turtle which had past times pipes were relegated to the
been brought to the house from a small alleged lower classes. Of late years,
pond a quarter of a mile away, says however, and particularly since the
the Lewiston (Me.) Journal It was J craze for everything “English, you
noticed that when set free the reptile j know,” came in, pipe smoking has in-
traveled off in the direction of the creased. It is now considered quite too
pond (“going back home," said one of
the lads), and this led them to put him
to the test lie was tried under a great
variety of circumstances which might
awfully swell, says the . Cincinnati
Times-Star, to drop from a tandem dog
cart with the stem of a short briar root
pipe tightly clinched between your
tend to confuse even a mud turtle of , teeth. It is a sort of finishing touch
uncommon mental capacity, but put \ to your rough-and-ready fishing cos-
him down in whatever way they i tume to have a stubby pipe in your
would, or anywhere, he would instant- J mouth and gives one a delightful sense
ly turn his stubby nose straight for of easy, graceful, negligent swellness.
the pond and walk off with every ap-
pearance of one who knows he is right
and intends to go ahead. Lie evidentr
ly had the same instinct or supernat-
Just as soon as the approval of society
alighted upon the custom of pipe
smoking pipes became much in de-
mand and the cost of the same in-
ural knowledge so often observed in creased proportionately, especially for
pigs, dogs and cats, which will take a ( the strictly English shapes. It is
bee line for home when they could not amusing to see a fellow pretending to
possibly know its direction by any [ be a judge of a pipe. The fact is, that







Fall and Winter Clothing
- AT -
Jonlg-rnetn db Pyl^errLCt
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-
count of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT.
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city, and.
then compare them with ours.
human beings.
It may not be amiss to note in con-
nection with the turtle incident the
experiments tried by an eminent Eng-
lish naturalist with bees, which pos-
sess the same peculiar knowledge of
direction. He took bees from their
hive and carried them in a close box
same. The cheaper pipes smoke bet-
ter than the more expensive ones as a
general thing. For instance, a corn-
cob pipe is one of the coolest, sweetest
smokes you can 'get. Next comes the
penny clay pipe. If you will smoke a
clay pipe a few times ami throw it
away you will always be sure that you
by a circuitous co irse to a point at a 1 are enjoying pipe smoking of the most
considerable distance away; but on lib-
eration they would start straight for
the hive. After testing this repeated-
ly, he stopped on the way while carry-
ing the box, and whirled it rapidly
around his head a number of times.
Then when liberated the bees were
confused and flew about in various di-
rections, not knowing where to go.
From this he attributed the faculty of
flying straight for home to result from
the keen attention paid by the bees to
the direction taken while they were
being carried away and which the
whirling of the box upset completely.
FASTER THAN THE MOON.
Extrmorrtlnxrj Velocity of a Shot from a
French Gun.
Quite independently of any questions
as to the advantages of modern ord-
nance in actual warfare, the scientific
aspects of certain recent achievements
in gunnery are eminently noteworthy.
It appears, says the London Graphic,
that’ a gun has been constructed at
Euclle which has an internal diameter
of 6.49 inches. The length of the bore
is no less than 48}< feet— that is to say,
about ninety times the diameter. The
advantage sought by giving such un-
usual proportions to the weapon is to
enable the pressure of the gases pro-
duced by the exploding powder to act
as long as possible on the projectile.
By this means a velocity of projection
has been obtained which is, I believe,
a record-performance. •Not many years
ago a velocity of 1,300 feet per second
imparted to the missile at the moment of
issue from the muzzle would have been
considered a good result.. But with
the remarkable piece of artillery whose
dimensions have just been specified,
a speed three times as great is stated
to have been obtained. The actual
figure indicated by the delicate instru-
ment employed In such measurements
is 8,981 feet per second. This tremend-
ous velocity is more than three-quar-
ters of a mile per second. No doubt
the earth hurries along in its orbit at
a rate more than twenty times greater
than that which this cannon has com-
municated to its projectile, so that our
globe need fear no rivalry from artil-
lery. But the moon must look to its
laurels. It appears that our satellite
only accomplishes about 8,880 feet per
second in its revolution round the
earth. We tlais learn that now, for
the first time, a piece of ordnance has
been constructed capable of launching
forth a missile with a velocity actually
exceeding that with which the queen
of night wends her solitary way.
delightful character. The tendency of
the average human is to buy an expen-
sive pipe and then color it by blowing
smoke against the bowl. This practice
renders the pipe ornamental, but as a
general thing these highly colored
pipes are very strong and it is anything
but pleasant for persons averse to to-
bacco to be in the same room with
them. The English smoke pipes be-
cause pipe smoking is cheaper than
cigar smqking. Americans smoke
pipes because the English smoke pipes.
The only man who can properly under-
stand a pipe is the plantation darky
who puts a live coal on top of a pipe
filled with plug tobacco and puffs gen-
tly at “turrer end" of a reed stem
while the purple night shadows gather
around the cabin and the screech owl









A TRUE POKER STORY.
Barter’s meal Oil Heater,
EXPENSIVE CHAIRS.
An Ex-Senator Who Alnrio a HIrIi Illuff
on a Ilobtall
This is a true poker story from the
Albany Express. The incident hap-
pened not long ago on an Albany boat
bound down from the capital to New
York. The game was that in which
the man with the most money had the
best of it. That is, there was no limit
and the players coming in were forced
to lose unless they "called" a bet. In
the party playing were an ex-senator,
three assemblymen and a physician.
The hand with which this story has to
do saw all the players in. All drew
cards, the ex-senator drawing one, and
a certain assemblyman next to him
taking three. The others drew also
and the .betting commenced. It pro-
gressed steadily until something like
one hundred dollars was In the pot.
Suddenly the ex-senator planked two
hundred dollars down on a raise. The
big bet scared out all but the certain
assemblyman. He looked at his cards
for a long time, studied the exisenator’s
face, and nervously saw the two hun-
dred dollars ajid raised it one hundred
dollars. There was a forced smile on
the face of the ex-eenator. He quickly
saw the one hundred dollars and raised
it one hundred dollar?. The assembly-
man looked sick, but be put down one
hundred dollars and feebly said: “I
call." The show down revealed the
fact that the ex-senator had a king
high bob-tail flush, while the assem-
blyman held a pair of deuces. The
ex-senator said something to himself
and went to his stateroom. The rest
of the party remained up all night and
a goodly part of the nine hundred dol-
lars and over in the pot was spent in
quart bottles. It is said the ex-senator







Healer lor Individual rooms.
We are prepared to prove tliie.
 mm Kanters Bros.
JOHKHAN St DTKEHA
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
City Meat Market




The Best in the Market.
* Oor. EJiglitli and Fieli St.
Seme That Belonged to Royalty In Fait
Agea.
The shah , of Persia owns the most
valuable arm-chair in the world. He
has an arm-chair of solid gold, inlaid
with precious stones. About a year
ago, says Tid-Bits, some of the stones
were stolen from one of the legs of the
chair, and the shall, full of indigna-
tion, ordered the arrest of a number of
servants and the keeper of the palace
responsible for the furniture, with the
intimation' that if the thief was not dis-
covered the keeper would be beheaded.
The culprit being eventually found, he
was forthwith beheaded and his head
carried on a pole by tbq Imperial body-
guard through the streets of Teheran.
A valuable arm-chair is in the posses-
sion of the earl of Radnor. It original-
ly cost £40,000, and was presented by
the city of Augsburg to Emperor Ru-
dolph II., of Germany, about the year
1570. It is of steel, and took the artist
about thirty years to make. The chair
became the property of Count Tessin,
ambassador irom the court of Sweden
to the English court. Gustavus Bran-
der afterwards bought it, as an an-
tique, for 1,800 guineas. Of chairs
once owned by British celebrities, some
were lately sold by auction: Shake-
speare’s for £120; Gay’s, £30; Theodore
Hook’s, £19; Bulwer Litton’s, £18;
Anne Bolbyn’s, £10 10s.; Charles II.’s,
filOjJ^s. Slddons’, £7; Pope’s, £5 10s.;
Mrtf-Urowning’s, £5; Thackeray’s, £8
10s., \Valter Savage Landor’s, £8 10s.;
Lord Byron’s, £2 10s.; Sir Walter
Raleigh’s, £2.
HIGH . PRICES.
Times Yl hen Living Was Expensive la
Montana.
A reporter for the Salt Lake Tribune
i reports a conversation with a man who
kept a fruit stand in Helena in 1808. It
was only a small siund in front of a
store , but the rent of it was thirty dol-
lars a month, and h6 was obliged to
pay in advance. Much of his stock in
trade was brought sixteen hundred
miles by stage, it is not surprising,
therefore, that fruit was dear in
Helena.
Twenty-five cents would not go far
in those days at a fruit stall. One man
who was courting a young lady used to
come to my place and buy four apples
for five dollars and carry them to his
sweetheart I always picked out four
of the best ones, wrapped them in tis-
sue paper, and put them into a neat
candy box. After awhile he got mar-
ried and I sol^ him no more apples.
The first year's p'neapples sold for
seven dollars apiece. Oranges were
two dolhfrs and a half or three dollars
caoh, and the men who are rich in
Montana to-day did not buy them.
The first sweet potatoes ever in Mon-
tana were sent to me, and cost me one
dollar and thirtj*flve cents a pound.
My first customer for them was a Chi-
nese, who bought two pounds at one
dollar and a half a pound.
Bookkeepers were then paid twelve
dollars a day. A very ordinary wooden
building rented for four hundred dol-
lars a month. Newspapers sold for
fifty centq.each, and magazines for a




THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEYf
It It a seamless shoe, with no Ucks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf,
and easy, and bo-ruue we make more Mors of this
grads than any other manufacturer, It equals band-
sewed show costing from #4.00 to t5.UQ.. ̂  ^AC 00 Genuine llaml-newed, tnoflnestcalf
thoe ever offered for #3.(*)| equals trench
Imported shoes which cost from #8.00 to #1100.
00 Ilnnd-Sewed Welt 8lioe, flno calf.
3»*we stylish, comfortable ami durable. The best
shoo ever offered nt this price s same grade as cut
tom-made shoes costing from #fi.0U to #o.o).
50 Police Hhoet Fanners, Railroad Men9wa and Letter Carriers all wear them; tine calf,
•eamleaa, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edga One pair will wear a year.AA 50 flne call t no better shoo ever offered at
9Aa this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
CO £3 and S'J.OO Workingman's shoe*





Dress and Apron Ginghams.










Such ia the verdict of those that have looked into the
FimilitE EMPOMIIM
For Gents,
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
RIN6K « 60.,
• w %
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods
Carpets anil Matting.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
BUT O worn by the boya everywhere; they Bell
ufeeijssasws
EkSEMSWI
Caatlon.— See that W. L. Doaglai’ name
price are stamped oa the bottom of each ahoe. I
anddurable!
ne and
FAMILY SIPPLIES PROMPTLY »E-
LIYERED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street, Holland. Mich.
Trimmings.
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
BflNos; MflGIG G&LMY.
The Remedy tor Headache. <
,1 WaitniSTID TO cun, ALLIED, of Headacuk. Covtaifi '





Cheeae for the Drlde. HH
In Switzerland the orange and myrtle No Coe for Toweio.
blossoms, those graceful symbols at An Ethiopian in Abyssinia will tell
weddings, find their substitute in you without a blush that be is neces-
Gruyere cheese. On the day of | sarily washed at birth, cleans 'hjmseif
her marriage the bride receives ! on his marriage morn and hopes to be




oilicc on ffiter 5m
! ANOFFEB: Cut thij out and Uke U toyour Mjmldruj-
j diwaod ttJtoOT* *batP be/told you^and* we wIU aeid
you a package free of ooet.
Frio# At the Drag Store 26 Gent#.
Will Z. IUnob, Pharmacist. Grand Bapida, Mich.
Who will help






dutches are out into it which serve to regularly every morning he wets^ the ^
record the births, marriages, deaths, end of his toga with the moisture from c Larze boxt a Se.
etc occurring in the household and his mouth and freshens up his eyes. D*w,r., <1 c untoifalts ard ii^tatlrat. ,1V
loa the rLtWe* Anyhow It may Whoever ho fools 'hi. hide harsh and **«• «
always serve aa provision for a rainy uncomfortable he anoints himself with •. mutton fat* \ . ’•
•
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mlcb., March 30, 1893.
' •i •  • • io 0m‘
I. H. H. EARSTEN,
SBeelctnci, IXEiotu
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and fiadev
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland. Mich.
•H. H KAESTIN.







The I)ake Engine Co. of this city
have been awarded a medal at the
World’s fair for their double recipro-
cating engine, on exhibition in Ma-
chinery Hall. TheDakeengine proved
a winner over hundreds of other en-
gines on exhibition.
Rev. J. W. Beardsleeof Holland was
unable to till the pulpit of the' Second
Ref. church Sunday, being called to
Connecticut by the dangerous illness
of a sister. Instead, theol. student
Steffens occupied the pulpit.
Quite a number from the Lake Shore
took the steamer on Wednesday even-
ing, for the White City. Among them
we notice A. Dolpb. Mert West and
N. W. Ogden.
Some clever chaps visited Dolph’s
peach orchard and Ogden's vineyard,
to the tune of about 25 bushels each,
and on this account they have a sup-
ply of extra baskets on hand for next
season.
Olive Centre.
Chlckhn buyers are abroad In our
land.
J. D. Merrit of Grand Rapids was
Prof. C. M. McLean of the Holland here on business Wednesday.
J. T. Welton is again a resident of
Ottawa Station.
Barlow & Fletcher’:* saw mill at Ot-
ficbools and Prof. Estabrook of the
Grand Haven schools recently ex-
changed visits to their respective
schools.
Next month Nelson Hewlett ex-
pects to move to Grand Rapids.
Two bogus Catholic priests have
been attempting to work the Catholic
people of Tallmadge and vicinity for
funds.
Lieut. H. B. Rogers, for five years
Inspector of the life saving stations in
this district, has resigned and is suc-
ceeded by Lieut. Baldwin. Lieut.
Rogers goes to the Behring Sea for
naval service in that department.—
Tribune,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .1. Cook, Sat-
urday— a daughter.
A bill has been presented in the
House by a Kansas representative, do-
ing away with a number of custom
©fflccs, among them Grand Haven’s,
and Mr. Richardson is after all the
facts, showing the value and necessity
of the custom house here.
tawa Station started again last Mon-
day.
The social at B. W. Welton’s, Tues-
day evening was well attended.
John Tackleberry died at his home
near Ottawa Station Tuesday. Ho
has been a resident of Olive township
for many years.
Miss Maud Powers will give a pink-
tea party at Merrit’shall. Friday even-
ing. Nov. 3. A good program may be
expected. All are cordially invited.
Also a basket social will be held at
Fellow’s Hall. Friday evening, Nov. 3,
for the benefit of the Grange. Goal
music will be furnished. All come
and have a good time.
THE LOVE OF ART.
A CrntT Not Coufliiril to (he Few, Uut
Imbedded In the Hearts of Many.
“1 loug ago discovered (if indeed I
Allegan County. ever needed to learn the lesson),’’ said
Local option is to be tried in the “ ,™\of ™(lc™lc according
county, and the following call has to the New \ ork Sun that there were
plenty of men besides myself whose
tastes were good and who l iked beauty
and order. Thus I had a pair of gaiters
with elastic sides, which had com(| to
be quite flaring in their old ngC* as
elastic gaiters lo; but there was service
in them yet, and so I continued to
wear them and to have thorn repaired
as occasion demanded. The last time
they went to the shop one of the shoes
needed a new finger strap; thrt-e were
two on each shoe, and the back strap
on one of the shoes was broken. I
called the shoemaker's attention to
this, and asked him to put in a new
one. I didn't suppose he could match
the old oue perfectly. 1 supposed ho
would come as near to it as he could;
but I thought the new whole oue
would be better than the old broken
one. Rut when I went for my shoes I
found that the shoemaker, being un-
able perfectly to match the sound back
strap had put in two new back straps.
These did not perfectly match the two
front straps (nor would it have been
reasonable to renew them all), but
they matched each other, and order
was manifest in them; and it was sure-
been issued:
We the nDderBlgatd, unite in requesting the
bolding of a mass convention of the temperance
fjeouie of Allegan connty, on Friday Oct 37, at
10 o'clock A. U., InUoiou Mnsic ball, Allege',
for the purpose o! considering the matter of pro-
curing an eleotlOD to determine whether the sale
of Intoxicating liquors as a beverage shall be













A company has been organized in
Douglas for the manufacture and sale
of brooms. The new organization is
known as the Douglas Bn o n Co., and
is composed of II. F. Bird and Tru-
man Day.
‘Gen. B. Pritchard narrowly escaped
being a passenger on one of the trains
that collided at Battle Crpek last
week.
The amount of taxes to be raised for
county purposes this year is *36,000.




Wm. W W ABNER,







bubble of glass is In form somewhat
pear-shaped, or like a leech; it is
formed by dropping highly-refined
green glass when melted Into cold
water. Its (larger) end is so hard that
it can scarccdy be broken upon an an-
vil; but if the smallest particle ell its
taper end is broken off the whole flies
at once Into atoms and disappears.
The theory of this phenomenon is that
its particles, when in fusion, are in a
state of repulsion; #but, upon being
dropped into the water, its superflees
are annealed and the atoms return
into the power of each other’s attrac-
tion, the inner particles, still in a state
of repulsion, being confined within
their outward covering.”
Rerout 1. 1 volition*.
The following are a few of the in-
ventions and discoveries which have
originated or been made practical
within the last half century: Ocean
steamships, railways, street car lines,
the telegraph, ocean cable, telephone,
phonogrohy, photography and u score
of other methods of picture making;
aniline colors, kerosene, electric
lights, steam fire engines, chemical
fire extinguishers, ansesthetics and
painless surgery, gun cotton, nitro-
glycerine, dynamite and a host of
other explosives, aluminum, magne-
sium and other new metals, electroplat-
ing. spectrum analysis, pneumatic
tubes, electric motors, electric, rail-
ways, electric bells, typewriters, iteam
and hydraulic elevqtors, steam heat-
ing, vestibule cars and cantilever
bridges.
THE AVERAGE YOUNG MAN.
1 >.v .nore agreeable to the eye and to
style "aV that ot the coiirbrOTni and ! the ";illd ,0J'“ve t^"1 alikc than it
lialht already done, the cost not to ex- : ,vo"l‘ ho^ bee” ,0^e tham "uhk.c;
ceed $325; also that the county sur- and the shoemaker had made them m
veyor and drain commissioner be glv- l}iat 'vaJ out °f a sheer love for sight-
c*n use of the northeast corner room in i linens and order.
the basement: andthat the
house tower be painted.
court- 1 "One morning, wearing those tame
bell-top shoes, I sat down at a street
Fennvflle opened its new school bootblacking stand, to have my shoes
building for business Monday.
The Allegan fair is paying its pre-
blacked. When the bootblack turned
up deftly the bottoms of the trousers
iiiiunis at the rate of Tents on The , le^Sl the flar5nf? tol)S o1 thu shoes weredollar. revealed. They were not pleasing to
One night last week thieves broke ; eye: be knew they were not pleas-
into the residence of Hon. J. F. Henry , inP t0 ,uine: aml Gl,rely they could af-
Saugatuck, and carried away a vulua-;ford 00 pleasure to the passer-by
ble gold watch. j whose eye might fall upon them; and,
FennvilU Herald: Butter and lard are "'^hout a moment s hesitation, with-
60 scarce and expensive that oleomar- out a lo°k or a word, and at the same
(garine and COttOlene are now sold by time with entire unostentation and
our local grocers. This seems strange almost with a touch he rearranged the
in a rural section, but good oleomar- bottoms of the trousers legs so as to
garine is far better than a good deal shield the flaring tops of the shoes
store butter and cottolcne, from view, and then he proceeded to
which made from cotton seed oil, is pUt upon the old bell-tops a polish that
‘SSlrrS d°al °f * j mut>t I'ttxe made them proqtl.1'
He May Bo the Adorod, Rut Reldom Is
the Adorer of Children.
‘‘The average young man,” said a
traveler, ‘‘has no great fondness for
young children. ,1 don't know how
many times 1 have heard a mother who
was carrying a little child, and who
had halted in the aisle of a railroad
car, say, referring to the vacant seat,
and addressing the young man by the
window: ‘Is this seat taken?’ And I
don't know how many times I have
seen the young man’s face lengthen
as he answered politely: ‘No.’ The
mother takes the seat, and the young
man begins to grow restless He reads
the paper still, but he keeps his eye on
the. baby; and you may be sure the
baby has its eye on him— a beaming,
good-natured eye it is, too — and the
young man finds it not the easiest
thing in the world to appear wholly
unconstrained with attention thus
drawn to him, but he makes a bluff at
it, and does pretty, well until the infant
moistens one chubby fist in its mouth,
and reaches out to make a print of it
on the lapel of the young man's coat.
The young man rises. ‘Madam.’ he
says, ‘let me give you this seat,’ and he
steps out into the aisle. And he doesn't
look for another seat in that car; he
makes a bee line for the smoker.’’
Dr. R. J- Kirkfanl of Grand Rii|iiils.
Specialist in Disea tes of the Eye,
Ear. Nose ami Throat.
Will beat tile City Hotel, Holland,
on Wednesday of each week, commen-
cing November I.
Oilire l.o i rs — 8:15 to 11:15 A. M.
Offers to examine and test all per-
sons atlYcled with any of the above
mentioned des*»ases. A reasonable fee
will l.e c nrged for eoiisiiltation, ex-
cept in cases of poor people.
40 tf.
The ni merous failuies among the
big concerns indicate that poor men
are going to. get a chance. At Bots-
for.1V grocery they believe in prices
for workingmen.
Are you married? Then buy your
family groceri s, at
Will Botsford £ Co.
Hamilton.
A very pleasant siKprise party en-
tered town last Wednesday morning
WASHINGTON’S GAVEL.
A Valuable Relic of the First President
of the L'uion.
The handsome marble gavel used by
and settled down in the home of Mr. President George Washington at the
ami Mrs. P. H. Benjamin, being Mr. laying of the corner stone of the
D.’s birthday. I he occasion was United States capitol one hundred
turned into a happy family reunion, years ago is now in possession of the
M). 1*. was presented with a hand- Potomac lodge of masons of George-
/• l^i0,"g«th(.!SC,preS* ; tmvn- whom it is guarded with care
Of Oshkosh, WiV, Mr. and Mrs/V^ Jlm°n a,I?‘,untinjf to '^‘ration. For
Ben lam in of Holland, Mr. and Mrs P. , that 1 nu?hi '** stolen or •njured,
Benjamin and daughter and Mr*. ! "as or(l^red years ago to place the
Brusse and daughter of Zeeland and Prec,ous rt?l»c in the strong vaults of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey of this place. t^le Farmers’ and Mechanics' bank,
Vocal and Iiislninipntal Xnsic-
Minnie Loris Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— lii'tnimental, 30 Cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c , and
$1 oo
O.— £172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. 33- tf.
Burglars again affected an entrance i and {\om tbere 11 has never been re-
into Klomparens & Brower's store moved’ exccPl ou the order of the
last week. Fot lieing able to find any 1 lodJ*re; *No mun is “Bowed to take it
money they helped themselves to *n bis possession, even for a day.
cigars, cracker and cheese. For the Whenever the lodge is requested to al-
HE COMMITTED SUICIDE!
The Cause and Its Lesson.
Why did he commit suicide? Oh! for
the same reason that thousands of others are
on the verge of the same sin, or in imme-
diate danger of insanity, paralysis, idiocy,
or some other equally unfortunate result of
any nervous affection. He knew he was
aillicted with a nervous disorder, but was
beoedt of the burglars we'wouid mi low the gavel to leave the* vaults be careleM’ T 'r"“lr' inJ.iirereDt. ,*?. th,e. out'
that they are tabng a pod many1 used at some corner-stone laying, a remo ; or Iw m ,y have lessenad hn. chances
chances for small remuneration.
Rev. J. A. Barns delivered a very
Interesting sermon in the Presb.
church Wednesday evening.
“Doc" Liosley, who sold his proper-
ty to Uncle .Sam Smith, will again re-
turn to Salem to practice his profes
slon.
Ben Sears is visiting the old home-
stead for a few days.
committee of three is always ap-
pointed to bear the relic company un-
til its return. The gavel has been in
the lodge since the day President
Washington presented it to Master
Valentine Itentzel, of Columbia, No.
19. of Maryland, which later became
known as Potomac lodge, No. 5. The
presentation took place immediately
after the ceremonies of the day which
is now celel^ted had been concluded.
Lake Shore. T1,e ffavel, says the Washington Star,
Tbc toy, which wore at work at Ll?,'y .... ______ ______ ___
Peach Belt have nearly all got through
work for this season and have come
home.
A. De Fey ter has been sick for about
two weeks. The doctor says he has
a disease called “shingles.”
Nellie De Fey ter has been in very
poor health for over a year. She went
to the sanitarium at Battle Creek
last week, to see if she could not ob-
tain relief.
The gravel pit owned by the Town-
ship is exhausted. The people failed
to vote to buy more last spring, so we
will npt be able to improve our roads
to the Lake Shore as much os we oth-
erwise should. We ought to be sure
find vote to buy an acre or more at our
•ext town meeting.
yellowish in appearance, and about
eight inches long. It once received
through an accident a severe fall,
which chipped several pieces from one
of the faces, but these are now held
In place by bright gold bands. An ap-
propriate inscription is on the mallet
In the early days of the maUet It was
stolen at one of the corner-stone lay-
ings which took place in Washington,
and was recovered some time later way
up in Massachusetts, where it bad been






Don’t forget to ask for prices on
overcoats, Sis, Underdoing.
We Can Save Yon Monei,
=— =
iETUNTA.
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had little or no knowledge of such af-
fections, or by deluging him-olf with worth-
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
similar consequences are likelv to result to
any one who lias any of tnese advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of them bv intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervoat diseases over
20 years, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dt .
Miler Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of Clinton, N. Y., writes: “l
was so afflicted with extreme nervousness that
I was on the verge of InianUr. My hand# trem-
bled so that I could scaroely leed myself... I ured
twelve bottles c
and was cured. _____ .
this wonderful remedy _ __
“I had been a great sufferer ----
headache until I beam, about four months axo,
to ure Dr. Miles’ Sestoratlvs Nervine and Pi]U,
since which time 1 have not had a headache.
Several of ay friends are using Dr. Miles’ Rem-
«»ie«. and find them, as I did, to be more UiAn
y I I claim for them. "-Mr*. Mary Klster, Los
James Huntley, Prop
Beyt assorted lumber-yard in |
the city. Lumber of all
. kinds and grades.
Lath, Shin les. Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
• teed to cure the variouaAiseafl^&ior which ,
they are prepared.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




C. L, KING SAW MILL
I will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short* notice.
James Huntley.
‘ Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
TPelWDRlIG STORE
rurlou* Propertied of • Hlraple Hubble
. of Ulftts.
The most wondrous wonder of th«
glassmaker’s art is the result of ft
philosophical experiment and is
- . . , -------- .known to scientists as ‘TrinceRu-
^2LJR0^f±Verth,8fal,than any T*rt’fl Hrop. ” The following learned
•eason heretofore , I disquisition on ‘‘Prince Rupert’s
here arc paying fnm Drops" is taken bodily from the Brit-
«l.2o U) $2.0U per bushel iot beans. | Uh Philosophical Transactions: “The
-T'S^
Rectontlve Nervine. She ha* recommended it u.
We have juiL opened builueM in the store for-
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Patten
and have all the leedirg Pat*
knt Medicines.
A Complete Stoek of Pure Drugs!
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
 -.y f •'
Toilet Artidett, Sponges and CharaoiseSkio.
DHIOSD DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to tbooaraful compound-
ing of prescriptions I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
CTFor the accommodation of the public
we have put in a full supply of stamps,
postal sards and wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
druraistson aposltlvs goaranlse. or sent direct
Medical Oo., Blkbart, . II per bottle, six botti — _ .uggists on ixw eby the Dr. Miles  "receipt of price, 01 , i»M»  Ind., ontlesforte,
or dangerous drugs. ---- ----- . , ,,
25 cents. Free book at druggists, or by mail.
Sold by all drrggisti.
' olliud City Lauudry.
G.J.A.PESS1NKP80PRIETOII
Office on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Opera
liouse.-Orders promptly Ukon and laun dry de
vend.- Flntclass wets guaiaLtced.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,. Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron
chial Diseases.
Dr. Wm. Van den Bergs Dyspepsia Cure.
A sure cure for p6or digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrislng of gases from
the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG'S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
' .
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,• eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg s Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha.1 (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
Organs.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linemni.
For Rheumatism or other pains in any part of the body.
. Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
^For Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Hetidache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG!S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
For Burn’s find Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cfistorli.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
These remedies belong In every family, they are absolutely safe -.ff i
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a phvsiclan can bes ft'
My Intention is to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people in this Y.i
vuiuo ate jui twit; bu rewiii auu» wuuitauic au iijj umuo auu luDunuory OU
comer of Main and East stiyets, Zeeland, Mich. Office hours from 9 a. m
Dr. Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Midi
J
PATENTS.
. - Ulfc.ttf W PlOlUllOI 131 IOT OTUIIIl
PTT HOI fix DTTBOia.
< invMntlVB Air* BulldliJM.
ABBHlNOTUN. 1> C
Itch on human and horses a
animals cured in 30 minutes by
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, dn
Holland. Mich, 12-
Florida Oranges, at
Will Botsfobd &
